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Fig. 1.- Music Cabinet in Queen Anne style with Wings: Front Elevation. Fig. 2.- Side Elevation. 
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A Music CA.B.WET IN Q uEEN A l\1NE STYLE. [Work-January 4. 1800. 

A. MUSIC C .. \BlNET I~ QUEEX A.~NE 
STYLE. 

AN ALTERN.A,.,TlruvE METHOD .Al'fD DESIGN. 
BY JOHN W. HARLAND. 

IN cootinu&tion of my subject commenced 
in No. 39, I now g~.ve a design in the 
Queen Anne style, as more suitable for 
modern drawing rooms than the semi-Gothic, 
but simpler, cabinet shown and described in 
No. 39, which, as I then said, was more 
suitable to the school room and morning 
room than to the more expensively deco
rated rooms devoted to the reception of and 
entertainment of guests. 

A reference to the drawings and a com
parison with the first design, even if cursory, 
will show that, supplementing the ~ame 
usefulness and the same actual pwport10ns, 
a pair of winas are added for the du-play of 
the inevitabie "bric-a-brac,'' the Eng-lish 
translation of which, curiously enough, is 
found in the rhyminrr word "knick-nack," 
although derived as tbey are from distinct 
and wide-apart seats of language. 

The h eight and narrowne~s of the former 
design are h ere dissipated by the means I 
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H aving framed together the two pairs of into ~nd be secured to the cabinet and pede. 
frames, with their 1•anels made ns shown, tnl stde frames, t o berth the other sides of 
wllich constit.ute the sides of the centre the back panel-frames both above and below 
portion of the design, in the same way as the entabla~ure back ra_il. These back panels those described in my last-so far as the are shown m the drawmgs as bevelled glue 
remarks then made can be adapted to the in a frame of wood with a fancy beading to 
present design- proceed to frame a winged k_cep the ~lass in pl!lce; t he glass may be 
entablature with drawer in centre as shown, mther a mtrror, a plam crystal, showing tbt 
made to carry the wing-style next to be wall through it, or backed by panels faced 
described. with water-colour drawings wtth cut through 

On the extreme left and right of the back mounts, with photographs, plal'}ueR, or other . 
of t he cabinet to support the ends of the . decorati ''e designs; or m stead of glass, china 
entablature, to receive the ends of the plinth, handd1ai1Jted plaques, or even wood panels, 
and to carry the shelf for "bric-a-brac" carve or plain, may be ltsed as vanationt 
above the entablatul'e, at the snme time in all, or any of them. The cu rved rails of 
affording a. style for the panelling of the bnck the entahlnture, and, of course, the under and 
boards of the win~, should be a corner post, upper shelves, may be either quadrants of 
1 ~ in. by 1~· in., sawn into two at the le,·el circles or 0 Gin form, according to which 
of D (so as to part there in lifting off the upper alternali,·e half plan be chosen, as shown in 
portion), but fitted with a dowel, t o maintain Figs. 3 and 4. The table tops of both base and 
Its position, one end of which do,\"el should entablature should project as sbo·wn beyond 
fit into a hole to corresJ?ond, but not of course the plinths in one case, and the •entablature 
glued, exce_pt where it IS fitted into the lower rails in the other, to be worked into one of 
part of th1s corner post, which should de- the members of the mouldings, of which • 
sceud to the floor, and carry the end of the they form part, which should be mitred and 
plinth, which should die into it, bein~ tenoned returned round the square projections as 
and wedged into a mortise cut for Its recep- shown, and the neck-headings likewise. The 
tion . These corner posts should be ploughed top of the cabinet at front and tbe top of have employed to 

give breadth and 
importance to the 
cabinet as a deco
rative piece of fur
niture, whilst its 
cost, so far as labour 
only goes, is aug
mented, the extra 
quantity of ma
t erial being almost 
nominal. 

' ,, • • 

each wing at back 
should be finished 
as shown with 
shaped rails, whilst 
the sides of centre
piece should finish 
with a rail, worked 
into a rather large 
bead on upper edge. 
The fronts of the 
corner posts and 
the fronts of the 
cabinet and pe
destal stylesshould 
be fluted and 
stopped as dra~ 
to ml\tch each other, 

..... :-~; 
... ~~ 

Preserving the 
previous dimen
sions and the same 
construction, which 
is the strongest 

.... _ ,. .. _____ .• 

Fig. 3.-Hall Plan. 

possible so far, the centre portion of both 
cabinet and pedestal, and also of the drawer 
and Jower '{>linth, I must first show how 
the new design can be made so as to lift off 
t he upper part from the lower, for com·e
nience in removing it from one plnce to 
another-a great desideratum in L ondon. 
This can either be done at A, n, n, or at c, D, 
D (see drawings), according to individual 
choice; the latter is my mm nreference, and 
the following construction wi 1 refer to this 
mode,; any chan~e therehom will have to be 
modined somewuat by the individual carry
ing it out. Let us premise that our 
drawings are lth full size, i.e. , 1§ in. equal 1 
foot, and that the first step in the attempt to 
make it is to enlarge these scale drawings 
to full size, either on paper or upon a 
working drawing board. 

H ere note that, for the sake of symmetry, 
any article of furniture brought into juxta
position with A. pianoforte, organ, or even 
the ordinary furniture of a drnwmg room, 
should reproduce proportionately the reJsttive 
heights of other furniture in the sub-division 
as to stages. The keyboarcl of a piano, organ, 
or harmonium, the mantel-shelf or board, the 
brackets round the walls, \ll' any other prin
cipal projections, should have some ratio to 
one another, or there will he a distinct, 
though perhaps an unconscious, impression 
conveyed of incongruity, scarcely accounted 
for, but undoubtedly present. This has 
governed us in the height of the t op of our 
pedest al and the commencement of the 
superimposed cabinet, both in the present 
and in the former design. Hence if placed 
side by side it will be seen that the levels A, n, 
B, and o, D, D, are the same identically in both. 

Fig. 4.- Hal! Plan. 

and small elongated panels carved in them 
_ _ _ ..A where they traverse the entablature, above ~ 

'_.- __ 
1 

,, which tbe two corner posts may be' turned -. 

-- _-r --I ( and finished with turned knobs or "acorns," 
' a third piece being turned to match, cut . 

Fig. 5.- Plan or End of Top or hal •es, nnd planted each on each side-style 
Pedestal recessed t o receive of cabinet to carry shelf and correspond with 
Orms or Cabinet at D, D. t he corner posts. The front edges of the 

styles being 1 in. thick only, should be 
;} in. wide and t in. deep on their interior j thicknessed out by planting ou them, out
sides, to receive the back panel frames, a . side, t in. by l! in. strips forming the return 
~.imilar and opposite groove being ploug:hed ~ of the pilasters belo"· the entablature and 
into the back styles of the bottom of cabinet. 1 above it, to take the half of the turned 
proper, and the semi-table tops of the two counterpart of the corner posts. 
wings must be made. This will consist of a A curved rail, as shown at t op of pedestal, 
rail the whole width of the back 6 in. deep, fot·ming an arch, conceals parti.t lly the cur
as shown, into which are mortised the two tain rod, which drops into its place at en~ 
sub-plinths that form the sides of tbc recep- in notches cut for it, before the top is put JO 
tacle for the drawer, and the cun·ed wing place, which when in place keeps the r~ 
rails also mortised into it at its extremities from rising. At each end of book-shelf m 
at one of their ends, their other ends being pedestal is a small corner bracket sha~ to 
t enoned into mortises in tbe front ends of form shown. The drawer is fitted w1tb a 
the drawer-rails or sub-plinths of the entabla- brass or plated drop handle, with or without ~ 
tnre, all these heing of equal depth, viz. : 6 a k eyhole and lock. · ~ 
in. Similarly the plinth or base should be The cabinet contains trays of millboard 
framed together, but instead of making this CO\ered with cloth or leather, with flaps as 
frame so deep as the former, it will suffice to described before or wooden trays as sho'!ll 
m nke it 1 in. thick, left large enough to work with tablets for the different classes of mtJSlC. · 
it into the fillet and bead moulding shown In the design, both above and below the · 
in the drawings, the plinth i tself fitting cabinet is left open; it may, however,blebe 
underneath it, and secured to the orms of fitted top and bottom by single or doUJ 
the pedestal side frames, as before described glass-panelled doors; if so, the side frames of 
(see WoRK, No. 39), in front n.nd mitred both should be made~ in. wider for theee to . 
and returned round t hem, again mitred shut into ; the top rail of the lower door er~ 
inversely, and taking the curve of the enta- doors should be arched so as to carry 014 
blature above, though larger than it, by the the idea of the design. 
projection beyond it a-s shown in t he draw- In this cabinet, as well as t4e fiAJA# 
m gs, the ends of this curved plinth will die drawing, instead of a tray in t be 

• 
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just above the drawer a space is left without 
,. tray, but if preferred, one may be intro
duced. 

I should have mentioned in my former 
paper that various portions shown in draw
mgs may be ebomsed, the rest bein~ ma
hogany, walnut, or other wood pohshed, 
the ebonised parts being of best pine or 
of' American whitewood for cheapness. In 
like manner, these parts might be en
amelled white1 pale pink, or other tint 
picked out w1th gildmg, the other parts 
being treated similarly~ but paler, if tinted, 
than the rest, in which case all the wood 
used mi(;ht be whitewood or pine1 which 
again m1ght be used for constructiOn and 
veneered, and inlaid even if wished. 

AgainJ if required, a drawer might be fitted 
in tne tront of the base plinth for l\ISS., 
musi~ etc. 

Such cabinets as these would contain when 
full about 75 piece:; in each tray, or 375 in 
al~ besides a dozen or more volumes of bound 

~ music, and a quantity of .MSS. and odcl
f · sized sheets in the drawer; would keep it 

in good order, and ensure any one or more 
pieces being instantly found. 
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PLAIN AND DECORATIVE HOUSE 
l»AI~TING. 

"BY A. LONDO~ DECORATOR. 

OILS, V A.R~ISHES, AND OTHER YEHICLES; 
SoLID AND L IQUID "DRIERs." 

H ERETOFORE we have considered the solids 
and pigments most useful t o the house 
painter ; we will now briefly occupy our
selves with o~ and . othe.r fluids which, 
compounded w1th those p1gments, are in
dispensable to the worker in mixing paint. 

Oils are usually divided into t wo classes, 
and are termed fi xed oil8 and volatile oils. 
Fixed oils are further distinguished, by 
their nature and source, into fat oils and 
drying oils. :Fat oils are those which con· 
tam an excess of oleic acid, or stearine, as 
the animal and fish oils, and these a re con
sequently non-drying oils. Drying oils are 
those which harden into a solid form, as, for 
instance, linseed, poppy, and nut oils. 

With the first only of these latter-linseed 
- need we here concern ourselves. I ts source 
and appearance are matters familiar to all of 
us; b~t its qualities and J?rOperties, from 
the pamter's point of view, lS a matter it is 
necessary to dwell upon. Drying oils and 
linseed oil particularly, amongst that class, 
owe this charact eristic of "drying" to their 
excess of resinous properties, and therefore, 
when used under the influence of oxygen, they 
dry or harden into a horny substance or film. 

Good and reliable fluids, it 'vill rea.dily be 
unde~tood, are as necessary iJl the mixing 
of pamt as are good pigments. L inseed oil • • • • 
~cupies a premier pos1t10n amongst its 
kind, similarly as genuine white lead takes 
that place amongst the solids; and further 
than this, just as white lead forms the basis 

nearly al~ light colour. paints, so "linseed " 
the c1pal solvent w the preparation of 

,.8.!~1Shes and other vehiCles. 
The few imperfections common to ~ood 

oil are such a.s do not matenally 
the work of the house painter. Least 

any, amon~t all the articles used in the 
.... ~ should 1t be tampered with; t he addi

o~ fish oils es~ially, with which and 
1~ .m~y occas~onally. be adulterated, 
tmm1ca.l to Its drying quality and 

rabilit:y.. I t should always be transparent, 
from any rancid smell or taste, and of a 
yellow or am her colour. 

• -

• 

With a well-stocked market of linseed to 
supply our wants at a very reasonable price, 
we have little occa,sion for using any of the 
other expressed oils ; boiled oit-:-viz., boiled 
linseed oil-is, however, a very serviceable 
preparation we must notice. 

As i ts name implies, boiled oil is the 
ultimate product of the raw linseed boiled 
with litlta'rge-oxide of lead-or some simi
lar article. By this process the oxidising or 
drying qualities of the litharge are communi
cated to the oil, which latter furthermore 
gains body and lJrililancy. Notwithstanding 
these considerable advantages, the boiling 
of linseed oil causes it to become much 
darker, and hence it is seldom used for light 
colours, and but rarely for interior painting. 
For preservative work boil ed oil is almost 
indispensable, and especially with dark pig
ments; i ts colottr is then no disadvanta~e, 
whilst its extra body and hardening qualities 
are a decided gain. 

G·iLdei'S' Pat Oil is another condition of 
linseed oil and is the chief factor used in 
making gi[det·::;' and decorators' oil golcl size. 
It may be prepared by keeping raw oil in a 
closed vessel for a considerable length of 
time, by ·which it acquires a special bril
liancy and drying quality, when prepa red as 
oil gold size with certain pigments. I have 
made good fa t oil for gilding by keeping the 
accumulated skins and scrapings of gold size 
in a clay jar, and co,·ering them with about 
a quart of hest raw oil. After being exposed 
to the atmosphere, lJut protected from rain, 
etc., with occasional stirring, the oil, by the 
oxidising action of the old size-skins and 
the exposure to air, has been converted into 
good Jat oil after about a twelvemonth. 
Doubtless there are more expeditious ways 
of artificially preparing it, but the above 
gives a fairly quick and reliable result. 

Oil of :tmpmt1'ne, commonly, but incor
rectly, termed spi1·it of turpentine, ranks 
next to linseed for the painter's use. It is 
usually called, by an abbreviation, '' turps," 
and i ts colourless appearance and strong 
pungent odour, as well as its inflammable 
nature, are items doubtless familiar to my 
readers. Although turpentine contains a 
slight profortion of resin and other matter 
which wil not evaporate by exposure or 
heat, and which fact demonstrates the 
fallacy of calling it a spirit, i ts volatile 
nature makes it invaluable to the painter 
for thinning the drying oils and for mab..i.ng 
"flatting" paint. Since oil of turpentine 
contains but a small proportion of the 
resinous properties common to the expressed 
oils, it follows that its binding quality is 
very poor, and paint compounded with 
turps alone can be rubbed away by friction. 
Like linseed oil, that of t urpentine is largely 
used in the manufacture of varnishes and 
other painters' vehicle~. The most irn portant 
of such liquids we will now notice. 

Varnishing is the last process of house 
painting, and consists in covering our pig
ments and paint with a film of a transparent 
resinous nature, which not only preserves 
the paint from the ill efrects of the atmo
sphere and handling, but brings out the 
colour of the paint to its fullest extent. 
Where paint is prepared with an exces.s of 
raw linseed or boiled oil, varnishing is not 
necessary, since the oil itself encases nod 
protects t he particles of the pigment or 
solid used, and by its smoothness and body 
maintains a good gloss. F or all better class 
work, however, and necessarily~ for grainin~ 
and marbling, a protective oody of oil 
varnish is desirable, but experience and 
knowledge here are necessary to discriminate 
between the varied kinds that are made. 

Varnishes may, for my present pmpose, 
be considered in three classes, as uprr:ssed 
oil varnishes, volatile oit vm·1dslws, and 
spi1·it va?-nislLes, and from which nomcnda
t urc some notion of the solvents or liquids 
they are compounded from ii> gnthcrt:d. It 
is customary in t he t mde to further cli.;;ttn
guish them by the subl'tance or re-;iu they 
contain, such as copal varnish nnd 1ii((Stic 
varnish, and again to almo:st nl.r:;m<l ex· 
tremes by their probalJle use as oak vnrni:,h 
and maple varnish. 

For whatever purpose varnish is required, 
it is most unwise for a novice to attempt to 
prepare it himself. Thirty ye;\ I:; ngo, when 
a painter's apprentire wa~ nece::-s;tri LY 
initiated into the makin:; of boi led oil~ 
japanners: gold size, etc., the price of v~rni:;h 
was so hio:h as to excuse the expenment, 
but nowadays, when varnish is about half 
the price it then wa~, the attempt can ouly
be considered, under ordinary ci rcunt
stances, as a dangerous waste of time and 
materiaL . Keen competition has now 
reduced varnish-making to a matter of fair 
profits, and my sole motive in brietiy con
sidering here the articles they are com
pounded from is for the better and 111 •)re 
mtelligent use of the varnishes. 

That there are to be purchased, ot h crw ise 
useful, volumes containing receipt.:; fo r 
making varnish, I am fully aware, l.tnt dis
cretion and experience alike tea<:h>:;; ot~e to 
look lightly upon tbe111. On t he direct 
authority of one of our largel-it. an1l mo::;t 
eminent varnish ancl colom·lllnkin~ tirnts
)Jessrs . .Mander Bros .. of Wolverhampton
! ha"e it that "very little has been written 
upon the subj ect;' and that the bulk of that 
little is "trash," a ne l therefore, not icing 
several queries on the l)Ubject in " . 'hop'' 
recently, I venture to commend thi,-, inform
ation to those would-be economists. 

The best and most l'ervicenble \Urni .., ltes 
for use in connection with painting belong 
to the fi rst of the three cla~ses I hn.ve 
enumerated, namely, oil varnisiL"S ,· and these
are further usually known by t he term 
"copal "- the name given to the gum 
principally used in their manufacture. This 
substance, which in appearance some\\'hat 
resembles amber, is imported from tropical 
parts, and is the product of certain trees. 
When a. firm of vnrri!<h makers pnrchn:;e 
what we may term a "parcel '' of gum~, it is 
very carefully assorted into various degrees 
of lightness and transparency. The whitest 
variety of the gum is usually the Ecarcest ; 
and, as it follows that the colour of the 
copal must exercise a considerable influence 
over that of tho ultimate product, wh ite 
copal varnish is, consequently, a very 
expensive preparation. 

In the manufacture of copal nrnishes, 
the gum, generally, is first dissolved by 
heat, and then converted by turpentine into 
the liquid form, with the addition of linseed 
oil to give the copal elasticity ; the colour of 
the oil used is, therefore. a further important 
factor. Colourless varnish, such as that 
known as mastic can be Rimply made by 
dissolving the picked gum in oi l of turpen
tine, but since the absence of linseed oil 
causes the liquid to set and harden very 
rapidly, such a preparatiou would be 
practically useless for the house painter, 
besides lacking in that elasticity and body 
which i t is the special property of linseed 
oil to contribute. 

The exigencies of space, etc., anJ the 
necessity for respecting these in every 
way, compel me to reserve the continua
t ion of this part of my subject for another 
paper. 

..· .. -
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TTh~IKG COPPER, DRASS, ETC., AND 
llRAZlNO. 

DY R. ALEXANDER. 

ARTICLES mndo of copper and brass fre· 
quently have to be tinned, sometimes on 
one side only, sometimes on both sides. In 
some cases, such as stew-pans, tea-urns, and 
the like, they are tinned after tuey are 
made ; but many things are made of sheet 
copper nnd brass tinned before working up. 
To do this proceed as follows :-

The sheets or pieces of the metal to be 
tinned must first be got clean ; jibeet copper 
or brass when procured from the makers or 
factors is generally fairly clean, and will not 
want a ~reat deal of labour to get it ready 
for tinnmrr. First of all, get the sheets tlat 
and even by passing them through rollers, 
or by means of a mallet on a flat plate of 
iron, but do not hammer them. They must 
next be pickled. In shops where there is a 
lot of tinning done, they have pickling vats 
and tubs to immerse sheets and articles 
that require tinning. These are usually of 
wood or wood lined with lend ; but for 
ordinary work in small shops it is not worth 
'vhile to go to the expense of these, so pro
ceed as foliO\\"S. Take a piece of stick or 
iron rod about 18 in. long, aud twist tow 
or hemp round it to make a kind of mop or 
swab; tie it to prevent it slipping off. Pour 
into a dish or hn.sin some raw spirits of salts, 
n.nd dipping the swab into it, rub the pieces 
of metal to be tinned on both sides ; wash 
off with '"n.ter, and well scour with "scale " 
from the blacksmith's shop, using a piece of 
sackin~ or similnr mn.terial to rub with. 
When JUdged sufficiently clean, wash oft' the 
dirt, and stand to drain while you ~et ready 
for tinning. You will require for tllis some 
tin run out in strips like solder, some sal
mnmoniac pounded up fin e in a mortar, a 
pair of close tongs to hold the sheet metal 
whilst on the fire, a tinnin~ rod, and some 
tow for wipiug off. Assummg that a forge 
is to be used for t inning, a few remarks 
on the same will not be out of place. A fire 
for t inning should be in t he centre of the 
he:1rth, as unless it is, t here is not room to 
manipulate large })ieces. If the forge is not 
so constructed, you must bring the li re out 
farther by fitting a piece of iron gaspipe 
(say about 10 in. long) into the tuyere, 
or tue iron as most workmen call it, thoucrh 
incorrectly, that is, the hole in the cast pl~e 
at the back of the forge through which the 
blast comes. Fig. 1 will show more clearly 
wl.mt lm~an. It represents a portable fo rge; 
P 1s the p1pe from tuyere to centre of hearth; 
H, a frn.m e of stout hoop iron 3 in. deep 
and about 12 in. square, with hole half-way 
down for pipe to go through; this frame is 
to keep the fjre from being scattered about. 
The p1pe should dip a httle towards the 
fire, so that if any molten tin should get in, 
it would not run back into the bellows. 

Gas can also be made use of for tinning 
and it is Ycry clean and hn.ndy The home~ 
made ~as stove shown in F ig. 9 in the 
first of these papers (page 257) will an
swer very well for moderate-sized pieces · 
:t.nd by using a larger two-burner stov~ 
of similar pattern, such as Fletcher's No. 
1 ~ S (Fig. 2), it will be easy to do any 
k~d of flat t~nning.. The tinning rod pre
v~ously mc!lt10ncd IS made by bending a 
Pl.ece of i tr?n ro!l to the shape shown in 
Ftg. 3; file 1t brtght before bendina and 
it will then tin itself whilst beincr

01

used. 
This article is to rub the tin on to the sur
face of the metal to be tinned. To proceed 
take the sheet or piece of metal t hat is t~ 
be tinned, and place it on the fire or gas 

stm·e ; have cloRe by the sal-ammoniac in a 
jar, ~o thn,t it is handy to dip out with the 
end of the tinning rod. Scatter a little 
on tbe sheet, and blowing the fire gently 
(which s..'\id fire should be of charcoal), 
rub on a little t in: commencing at the 
e~d of the sheet farthest from you. As the 
tm . flows, rub . well with. the tinning .rod, 
adding more tm as reqUired, and n. little 
sal-ammoniac now and then. Pushing the 
shee~ a'~ay .from you as you proceed, and 
holdmg 1t Wlth the tongs when it gets too 
hot to handle, be careful not to blow too 
hard or you will bum the tin. You will 
know when it is burning by seeing the metal 
turn blue. Should this hn,ppen, withdraw 
it from t he fire at once, dash a little sal
ammoniac on it, and rub on some fresh tin, 
and proceed more carefully. When it is 
well covered all over, the superfluous tin 
must then be wiped off. This is done with a 
handful of tow wrapped up tightly. Com
mence with the end nearest you, which will 
he the hottest part of the sheet. Warm it 
till the tin is well melted, sprinkle a dust of 
sal-ammoniac on, and commence wi~ing 
awa.y from you in straight strokes. Con
tinue drawing the sheet toward you, and 
heating and wiping till it is n.ll wiped smooth 
and bright. It should then be scoured with 
sih·er sand, dried in sn.wdust, and polished. 

Stew-pans and other kitchen utensils are 
do11e in a similar manner, but as they are 
grea~y 'nncl the acid or pickle will not act on 
grease, this must be removed before proceed
ing further. '!'his is done by placing them 
on the fi re and gently heating them till the 
grease or fat melts a ncl flares off; the articles 
must be made well hot, but must not be 
allowed to get red hot. The scouring pro
ces;; is then the same as just described; this 
scouring must be thoroughly well done, or it 
will cause a lot of trouble in tinning. All 
repairs required should be done ~before 
tin ning, such as the rivetting of loose 
hand les, shaping, taking out bruises, and so 
on. As the hnndles get very hot during the 
proces.<:: of tinning, it is usual to use a sheath 
on the handles of the st ew-pans and CO'i'ers. 
Fig. 4 shows one of these ; they are about 
12 or 14 in. long, and made a little t aper
'ing so as to slip easily on the handles and 
wed~e ticrht, leaving 3 or 4 in. beyond the 
handle, tlutt i~, just enough to grasp it by; 
they are made of sheet iron ; 20 gaus e will 
do Yery well. When the article 1s well 
covered with tin, get well hot and rapidly 
and lightly wipe out ·with a bunch of tow; 
should any part get set before it has been 
wiped, heat it again ; the outsides of the 
n.rticles should be rubbed over before tin
ning with salt and whiting mixed to a paste 
with water; this prevents the copper from 
tarnishing with the action of the fire, n.nd 
the goods are easier to scour. 

A nry good way to tin small ar ticles of 
wrought iron, and which dispenses in a great 
measure with filing them up bright, 1s to 
boil them in "killed" spirits of salts in a 
pipkin or old iron saucepan ; they will, if 
receutly forged and not allowed to get rusty, 
be ready for tinning in a few minutes ; taken 
straight from this pickle into a bath of tin 
they will tin at once, or if not, a second dip 
in the pickle will put them right. This 
met hod is of course known to soml~ut there 
are many who do not know it. d it is a 
great saving of time in a jobbing shop, when 
a few of such things as milk-pail fittings, 
iron r ings, staples, etc., have to be tinned. 
The articles should be well washed and dried 
in sawdust, or they will rust. I cannot 
enlarge further on this subject, as I wish to 
get on as quickly as possible to the repairing 

and manufacturing part of thi~t series of · 
articles, but to any ~uc.<:~tion that I can 
answer I will reply in ' Shop." 

I will now turn my attention to a few 
remarks on 

BRAZING-. 

Bra.zing is somewhat similar to soldering, 
inn.smuch as it is a process by which meta~ 
a.~e united by me~ns ?f heat; it is, however, 
dtfferent t o soldermg m the fact that the uni
ting metal or spelter, as it is called, is much 
harder,a.nd requires agreaterdegree of heat to ' 
melt it than does solder, neither can it be ap
plied with a soldering iron. Brazing is used 
wheregreaterstren~h is required than can be 
given by solder, or when an nrticle has to stand 
a degree of heat that would cause solder to 
melt. I n brazing, as a great heat is required, 
it is necessary to have either a forge or a 
powerful blowpi)?e; formerly t here was only 
the forge availal::ile, and many jobs were thus 
rendered very difficult, especially in copper 
or brn.c;s, owiug to the difficulty of getting a · i 

top heat equally efficacious with the bottom. l 
With iron or steel this objection does not : 
apply with such force; I should advise : 
all beginners to experiment a little with iron I 
before trying the softer metals. Let us I 
suppose, for an example, that you have !t

1 that Yery ordinary job in a country shop l 
-to lengthen a key, say, for a large plate le 
lock commonly known as a stock lock. We t 
will sup:pose that you have an old key of -; 
similar siZe of stem and bow; cut your key h 
that has to be lengthened (say 1 in.) at A, 
Fig. 5 ; cut your old key bow l;t in. lon~er , 
than the bow you cut off, and if cut oft' With ~ 
a chisel, file the ends true, but a back saw is 1 J 
the proper thing to cut with. The next . ~ 
thing is to dovetail the two pieces together. .~ 
Fig. 6 shows how this is done, and no : ( 
explanation is needed ; it is done with a ' 
warding file, and the edges must be keP.t , d 
square and true; a small {- round file will { 
assist in this-. Test the fitting as you go, and !1 
when they fit fairly tight· give a hght rap or ., 
two on the side of the inner piece, that will, ... 
as it were~ rivet them; the beginner will not • 
get a gooa fit the first time, but he will get :t 
one thing-that is a lot of experience how to o 
go on next time. Fig. 6 A shows the key 1 
titted ready for brazing. Now twist round f: 
the joint about seven or eight turns of brass ;& 

binding wire ; this acts equally as well as ,a 
spelter, in fact, in this case better, as it can· -1 

not drop off. Now powder up a httle borax, ;; 
"·et the key at the joint, and sprinkle a little e, 
of the borax on it. Now blow a fire either .. 
of charcoal or small coke, or cinders of ti 
coal, either will do ; charcoal is a ~ Q 
fuel, but expensive to use; the others mll U 
do equally as well ; in fact, nine workmen ti 
out of ten first blow up their ordinary fire with ~ 
smiths' coal ; . in this case, however, it mu~ 
be blown perfectly clear, or the smoke will

1 get in the j oint and spoil it. A little too 
called a spatula is very useful and necessat1 
in jobs of brazing to add a little spelter ot 
borax to the melting spelter,to rub off.surp~ 
metal,, and to rub it.int,o the j!>~ts as1t floof""'t 
It is illustrated at Ftg. 7; 1t 1S made 
round rod flattened one end to the sh&pl 
shown with an eye at the other et!d; tl 
three ~f them in different lengths from lJ 
20 in. will be handy. Now to braze the 
Hold it by the 'bit with a pair of tongs,.,. 
placing it on a clear part of the fire cotD.IJ!1!1! 
to blow steadily; the borax will swell ~d 
up ; you can press it do~ gently ~'lth 
spatula · dip the spatula 10 cold 
t1m.e yo~ lay it on the hot metal, or·~ 
etc., will cling to it and be d~·C 

10 you see the wire or speltet begia· 

• • 
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Fig. 1.- Portable Forge arranged for Tinning. Fig. 2.- Gas Stove for Tfnntng. Fig. 3.-Ttnntng Rod. Fig. 4.- Tinntng Sheath. Fig. 5.· Plate 
Lock Key. Fig. 6.- Ditto, showing Dovetails. Fig. 6 A.-Ditto, prepared !or Brazing. Fig. 7.- Spatula. Fig. B.-Protection Plate. Fig. 9. 
- Mode of holding Two Pieces of Rod whilst Brazing, Fig. 10.-Piece of Copper Pipe cut out. Fig. 1L- Ditto, Tinned a nd prepar ed for 1 
Brazing. Fig. 12.- Automatic Blowpipe. Fig. 13.-Foot Blower. Fig. 14.- Larger Foot Blower. Fig. 15.-Fletcher's Injector Blowpipe. 
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sprinkle a little more powdered borax to 
help it flow, and when you see it all nicely 
r unning withdraw the by gently from the 
fire, rub off superfluous metal from the key 
(a. little generally gathers u nderneath), and 
allow it to cool of itself; never cool a brazed 
joint suddenly, n.s the sudden contraction of 
met al is apt to injure the joint, though I know 
many who always 'dip a cop~er braze in the 
water directly it is taken off the fire. The 
key must now be filed up and cleaned so as to 
scarcely show, except by a thin mark of brass 
is the joint, where it has been joined. To 
lessen the trouble of cleaninrr a key or any
thing bright of a similar kind that has to be 
brazed, a guard (Fig. 8) is very useful. 

It consists of a. piece of stout plate iron 
about 1-fn in. t hick, and of sufficient width 
and len~h to protect the article laid on 
i t from tue direct heat of the fire. A hole 
is ·cut in it about 1; in. long by 1 in. 
·wide, and the key placed on the sheet 
it·on in such a wn,y that the joint comes 
over the hole as shown in the sketch. 
You can t hen blow away without fear of 
injuring the article by the fire. Some articles 
also require supporting and fixing, so that the 
joint "'\\'ill not shift while it is being brazed. 
.Fig. 9 shows a wny of holding a straight 
piece of rod or l:limilar job. Many jobs will 
require a pin or riYet put through them as an 
additional security. Always get everything 
to ·fit as well as possible ; it cannot be too 
good o. fit i the spelter is sure to find its 
Wl1J" in if tue joint is clean. 

How to braze a. J)iece of copper pipe :
Suppose for a tnal job a p1ece of pipe 12 

in. Jong and 4 in. diameter. Cut your 
stuff 12 by 13, thin down the edge:s, A A 

(Fig. 10), with a crosspaoe bamruer about ~~ 
of an inch clear each side. Notch one side, 
.as shown in sketch, turn it round, bend up 
the notched pieces x, and slip the other 
edge in as far as possible, and then knock 
the notches down and hammer together on 
. a hick iron. Bind round at each end witb 
iron wire as at Fig. 11. It is now ready for 
brazin~. Mix equal parts of spclter and 
borax m a jar or trn,y with wa.ter, and with 
the spatula spread it on the joint (inside of 

.course). Place on the fire and blow gently. 

.Sprinkle a little powdered borax along the 

. seam, and ns the spelter melts rub along 
with t he spatula, dra.wing out superfluous 
metal and putting more in if there should 
not happen to be enough at first. Be careful 
. uot t o blow too fiercely, n,s copper will not 
:Stand nt'ar the heat that iron will, and brass 
less heat e,·en than copper. It is sometimes 
'Very awkward to bra.ze some articles with a 
forge, owing to the difficulty of directing 
t he heat to the right place. But there is no 
n eed t o despair of bra.zing the most diffi
eult jobs, now that appliances for brazing 
by means of gas, etc., ha,·e been brought 
to such perfect ion, especially by Messrs. 
F Jetchet· & Co., of Y\ a.rrington, and this 
m-ticle would not be complete if I did not 
mention some of them, as they are valuable 
n1ike to t he ~rofessional workman and the 
O.J!Iateur. 1• ig. 12 shows what they term 
~heir ne:w automatic blo,~-pipe, pattern C. It 
is a Yery simple and very efficient blowpipe 
for ordinary use. The medium size is 0 40 
for key brazing, l:lmall copper gas pipe, etc., and 
odrl j obs not requiring much power. Where 
it J S ]Jos-.ible to do 110, Rmall articles should 
be plnce4 on a pi~ce of. charcoal or pumice 
stoue whtlflt brazmg w1th the blowpipe, or 
carbon block!! madu especio.lly for the 
purpose by Mcsst·s. l•'lotchcr, in various 
a.izcll a nd Bhapes. Thc.~e substances a re 
Ul4td because they are fire· resisting, and do 
not. rob the article of t ile heat imparted t o 

• 

. ; 

• 

it by the fln.me of the blowpipe. C 80 is a 
large blowpipe, same pattern; this will brnze 
~-in. thick tlanges on 1t-in. w~:ought iron 
pipe and copper work up to about 2lb to the 
square foot. These blowpipes require n 
greater pressure of air than can be g1ven by 
the mouth, so a means must be found of 
giving a supply of nir under pressureil either 
by counectm~ them to n, stmth's be ows or 
using a foot blower (Fig. 13). 'fhe reason 
is that it is the pressure of air· that rules 
the temperature of the flame. and, conse
quently, the power or heat thereby obtained. 
'l'hus, to get a sharp, concentrated heat, an 
air pressure of from 1 to 1! lbs. on the 
square inch is required. These blowers will 
give this with a steady pressure. The small 
sizes 3 nnd 5 (Fig. 13) can be worked by 
the foot or under the arm. Fig. 14, known 
as 9B, 3, and 5, are for foot u!';e only, and are 
generally recom mended for all purposes. 

The same firm also supply very powerful 
blowpipes for heavy brazing, such as repair
ing copper pipes without removing, repairs 
to machinery, etc. No. 1, Fig. 15, requires 
a smith's bellows or a fan and 1~-in. gas 
supply. It will burn up to 300 cubic feet 
of gas per hour, and will heat a 3-in. wrought 
iron pipe up to brazing heat in a few minutes . 
No. 2 is a similar blowpipe, but can be used 
with the foot blower, thus enabling it to be 
taken and used in positions where to use an 
ordinary smith's bellows would be a matter of 
difticulty. 'fhere are other useful blo,,pipes, 
but space will not allow me to describe them 
here, and I wish to get on as quickly as 
possible to the repairing a nd manufacture of 
tin goods, etc. :\Iy next article will illustrate 
nnd describe ~ome further repairs, and the 
tools and material used for the same. 

MEA:XS, :iUOUES, A:XD )IETHODS. 

Lu:mxor:; P_uxT. 
THIS is so recent an imention that it has not 
yet been taken into the categor)' of applied 
science. It is ns yet only a, no,·elty : like the 
old phosphoric writing, visible in thednrk,was 
a half a. century ago. The Paris Exhibition 
has brought into prominence a variety of 
new ideas and u:selul im-entions, which but 
for thnt display with fifty-three thousand 
exhibitors with a hundred times that num
ber of \ariccl exhibits might haYe been · 
lurking unnoticed by the world in rooms 
and workshops ; luminous paints amongst 
the number. Here it had a prominence, 
its displa.y makes at once easy and manifest. 
Thousands of square cards were giYen away, 
showing the luminous paint on one side. 
They were thus in the hand:; of each recipient 
to t est, and they fully established its title to 
luminosity in the dn,rk so vivid that, by 
writing any word in Roman letters one
eighth of n,n inch thick on it, the word was 
visible. Dipping the cn,rd in water, so far 
from affecting the action of the paint in
juriously, made it brighter ; exposure to 
dayJight does not deteriorate it . 

Now for its practical \alne. If it is found 
to be enduring, the names of thoroughfares 
might be painted with it , and finger-posts 
at cro!:s-ronds, so uselesn to the benighted 
traveller who hns to ta.ke out the lamp of his 
t rnp nnd throw its rays on to the direction; 
for stn.irways, and passages, and conidors ; 
on walls or clnrk offices to add more light, to 
save the sight of t.ho plodders of the pen. 
Its uses hnve to be found out by prnctical 
trinJs nnd more general know ledge of how it 
is best applied. It has alrea.dy won sixteen 
medn.ls of merit. W. C. B orne, 6, Do,!_gn.te 
HilJ, London, E.C., is agent for it.-J. C. K. 

To DA.RKE~ CoMMON 1,1AnooA.NY TO 

RErRESENT OLD SPANISH. 
To 1 oz. of bichromate of potash dissolved 

in l pint of boiling water. Apply with & 

brush and allow to turn colour by action of 
the air.-H. T. N. 

BROWN HARD SPIRIT V A.RNI.SH. 

To 1 pint of spirits of wine (meth.), 2~ ozs. 
best orange shellac, 1 oz. gum ben.zoio 
i oz. gum thust, .;. oz. powdered resin, and 
size of a marble of gum sa.ndarach. 

.Mode.-Let macerate for two days in a 
warm place. shaking often and strain. 

Note.- Work should be warm but not 
hot to ensure a good polish with spirit 
varnish.-H. T. N. 

PoLISH REvi VER. 
T o ~ pint cold-drawn linseed oil, l pint 

spirits "of ' 'tine (meth.), t pint good vinegar, 
and 2 pennyworth of butter of antimony . 

.M ode.-ML"{ the above and well shake. 
Should be used with a soft cloth, well 
rubbed in, and not a great deal used at the 
time; continue for one or two days, when a 
good polish will be obtained.-H. T. N. 

WALNUT STAIN. 
To 2 ozs. V an dyke brown, 2 ozs. American 

potash, 1 oz. bichromate of potash, size of 
walnut of soda, size of walnut of sulphate of 
copper, size of marble sulphate of iron, 2 ozs. 
nitric acid, and 1 gallon of water. 

Jfode.-Boil the water, brown, bichromate, 
soda, and sulphates until melted and well 
mixed. Then add the American potash, 
which must be melted first in a little water, 
otherwise it will efi'er resce over the sides 
of the pot. When lukewarm add the acid.
H. T. N. 

D.A..RK OAK STAIN 

To 4 ozs. American potash, 4 ozs. V~ndyke 
brown. 

..:ll ode.-Proceed as a.bove with the potash, 
using 1 gallon of water . 

The above are well tried, practical re
ceipts, which I have used in the furniture 
trade (antique) for several years.-H . T. N. 

SOME PHOTOGRAPHIC A.PPLUNCES • 
BY .AN OLD RAli'D. 

B.lCKGROUNDS- REFLl':CTORS-D ARK - ROOM LAN· 
TERN-S~!..U.L FOLDING L ANTERN-DISBES-
0SOILLATING DEVELOPING TABLE • 

BACKGROUNDS a re plain or scenic, made to 
roll up after the fashion of a blind, or 
stretched on a frame like a painter's 
canvas. Providinrr there is the necessary 
space at disposal, those of canvas on frames 
are decidedly the best, as by this means 
crea-ses and markings produced by rolling 
and unrolling are avoided. They may be 
prepared either in oi ls or distemper. 
Although rather more trouble to prepare, 
those painted with oil pain t, either Batted 
or bright, a re the most serviceable, as, 
in case of leakage from the roof or other 
accidental soil, it can be readily sponged off 
without damage, when a. background in 
distemper would be irretrievably spoiled. 
Again, a distemper background is more 
easily made and less expensive, and the 
efl'ect in the phot ograph 18 equally good to 
that of the oil-painted one. We will now 
proceed to make the foundation for one 
'vhich will be the same whatever method 
may be selected for colouring it. 
some battens the length and breadth 
completed backgrouna is desired to 
We will suppose one of about 8 .ft. 
by 7ft. wide, which is a moderate si-\ 

• 
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sufficiently large for two or three figures. 
The wood should be ~in. deal, 3 in. wide, the 
oomers cut to overlap, and strongly S(;rewed 
togethert as Fig. 1, addi~ional strength being 
impartea by corner p1eces (B, B, B, B), also 
screwed on. A bar across the centre
narrow way of the frame-mort.ised into 
each side, gives additional rigidity1 and 
affords a. convenient hand-hold in movmg it, 
as it goes without saying the face of the 
background should be _handled as little ~s 
J:>OSSible. The frame w1ll now appear as m 
Fig. 1. The reason for making the corners 
strong is that, when the canvas is stretched 
upon the frame, the least giving way would 
cause the material to pucker and crease, 
eniirely spoiling the efiect. Extra bars are 
sometimes put diagonally across the corners 
(Fig. 1, A, A, A, A) frOJ?l the centre bar to .out
side. Of course, th1s adds to the wmght, 
and is unnecessary with a background of the 
size given. The idea is to get a perfectly 
stiff framing. The lower bar of the frame 
may be provided with small wooden rollers 
let m to the lower edge as w, w, in F ig. 2. The 
frame now being ready, it must be co•ered 
tightly with calico, wh1ch is sold under the 
name of sheeting, and may be had of various 
widths. If it can be procured sufficiently 
wide to do \vithout a join, so much the 
better; butb if joining is imperative, the 
seam must e s1mply sewn and not felled, 
or an objectionable ridge would be made 
that no amount of colour would obliterate. 
Fig. 3 shows how the edges should be put 
together. The seams mus~ always be ver
tical, and not across the background. The 
join being regularly and neatly made, and 
well rubbed down, spread the sheet on the 
floor and lay the frame on centrally; turn 
over one end of the sheet and tack it " 'ith 
tin tacks about 2 in. apart, taking great care 
to keep it level · do the same to one side, 

. pulling slightly from the already tacked end. 
Now proceed to tack on the opposite side 

. with a firm steady pull and a diagonal 
direction. Keep the sheet as smooth as 
possible whilst 1t is being fastened. Lastly 
tack on the bottom, using a steady pull 
from the top during the time. Now raise 
the frame covered with tbe calico on end. 
It ought to be quite smooth and free from 
wrinkles ; if not, make it so by altering the 
tacking, then, with a sponge or large brnsh, 
thoroughly wet it all over, and let it dry, 
when it will be found strained as tightly as 
a drumhead. Prepare some size- about 
1lb. of size to a gallon of water-and give 
it a ~ood even coatin~, and let it dry, when 
it will be ready to vamt .. With a piece 
of charcoal draw two lines diagonally across, 
as in Fig. 4, to act as guides in the shading. 
Of course, if only a flat, even tint is re
quired, this is unnecessary ; but a shaded 
background is much better for all purposes 
than an absolutely flat one. Pr.ovide three 
pots of paint of different shades of grey 
by mixing lamp or ivory black with white 
lead. The depth of colour is decided in a 
great measure by the amount of light that 
will fall on it when set up for use. A light 
studio will require a darker set of tints than 
one in which the light is but moderate. 
Something also depends on personal taste, 
wh.ether a l.igbt or dark background is re
qutred. Wtth a brush well charged with 
colour of the lightest tint, begin at the left
hand top corner and paint down to·the fit·st 
charcoal line. Scrape the brush, and paint 
the middle division with the second tint, 
!fell . softening the two together at the 
Junction ;, then, with the darkest, fill up the 
lowest aivision, well amalgamatin~t the 
tints where they meet. As soon as all t he 

surface is painted over, work well over it 
with a softener until the background shows 
an even graduated tint from one cornet· to 
t.he other. In case of o. flatted paint being 
used, it is almost necessary that the soften
ing should proceed simultaneously with the 
painting, for, if it is left till the whole is 
covered, it becomes too dry t o make a good 
job of it. Two persons may very well 
manage this, one t o paint and the other to 
soften. The background, when dry, is 
finished, and ought not to show any defi nite 
lines of colour, but be one continuous tint, 
from light to dark. If distemper is used, 
the same precautions must be taken, the 
colour being thoroughly brushed into the 
material, which need not be sized first, the 
size being mixed with the colour. A little 
soap dissolved in it is also an advantage, 
keeping it more flexible. The disteml?er 
colour must look considerably darker a tmt 
when wet, as it dries up very much lighter. 
There is plenty of opportunity for the exer
cise of individual taste in the preparation of 
backgrounds. The shading may be varied, 
or landscapes or interiors painted on it; 
but, whatever it may be

1 
to be artistic, it 

must be rather suggestive than definite, 
and the central part free from any decided 
pattern or design which would interfere 
with the lines of the portrait. For genuine 
work, a design conststing of a panel sur
rounded with a slight moulding is as useful 
as any. Simplicity must be always aimed 
at, for elaborately patterned backgrounds 
are generally disappointing when partly 
hidden by the model-a matter more fre
quently overlooked than it ought to be. 

R eflecto•rs partake of something of the 
nature of backgrounds, being canvas 
covered with white paper on light frames, 
fixed on stands adjustable to any angle, 
for the plll"J~Ose of reflecting light into the 
shadows. Fig. 5 represents a reflector ready 
for nse; it consists of a. light deal frame 4ft. 
by 2~ ft. in size, to the central bar of which is 
fastened two semi-circular pieces of wood 
with holes through them (Fig. 6). The up
right (Fig. 5, c) may very conveniently be 
made of an ordinary brush handle, 3ft. Sin. 
in length, cut flat a t one end to work in t.he 
slot formed by the two semi-circular pieces of 
wood ; a rivet with a screw thread on one 
end fastens them together, and the screw is 
kept in position by a winged nut on it. 'rhe 
foot is made of a circular piece of heavy 
wood 3 in. thick, turned somewhat orna· 
mentally as Fig. 5, D; to the bottom a thick 
piece of stout lP.ad is screwed to give addi
tional weight and steadiness, three small 
knob feet arc screwed in, and the reflector 
is finished; it, of course, may be stained, 
polished, or painted at the taste of the 
maker ; different size~ may also be made, 
aud attached hy a hall and socket-joint 
instead of rivet and nut, or made in metal 
instead of wood ; an old-fashioned iron head 
rest can easily he converted for this purpose. 

The ])a·rk-roorn Lante-rn is a very neces
sary piece of apparatus, and is of two 
species : one for a permanent fixture, and 
the other for travelling, or rather for occa
sional use and portnbility. Th~ forms in 
which they are made are very varied, the 
object in all being to get a good safe light 
of convenient form, o.nd to be used either with 
candle, paraffin, or gas. Within a reasonable 
degree, the greater the volume of light the 
mure comfortable for the worker, p roviding 
the quality of the light is such as to have 
no nction on the sensitive surface that will 
of necessity be exposed to it. Correctly 
speaking, no li()ht is absolutely without 
action, and suffic1ently long exposure to the 

• 

most safe light we are acquainted with will 
produce decided photoaraphic action. If a. 
sensitive plate1• exposed for a quarter of an 
hour to the fUll action of such light, and can 
then be developed without fog, the light may 
be considered safe in practice ; this is a very 
much longer ti.me than there is any nece:;sity 
for submitting a plate to, but still the cau
tion holds good-never to expose a sensitiYe 
film to any light longer than absolutely 
necessary. A very small subdued red light 
is very injurious to the eyesight if frequently 
used, and many workers under such coO(li
tions suffer considerable pain, besides per· 
manent injury to the eyesight. 

The disadvanta~es of working in such 
darkness, for it is httle else, are numerous ; 
upsets and breakages are of common occur
rence, and development must be somewhat 
outofthecontrol of the operator when he can, 
by the utmost straining of the eyesight, have 
but a faint glimmer of the developing image. 
All this points in one direction-to have 
as much light as can be safely used. Owing 
to the varying sensitiveness of different 
makes of plates, a light quite saf~ with one 
kind would not be so with another. Ortho· 
chromatic plates cannot be worked in any 
except a deep red light, without fogging, but 
for other kinds, two or three thicknesses of 
golden fabric will be quite safe for a candle 
or lamp, besides giving a comfortable flood 
of Hght all over the room. In order to 
obta.in a large volume of safe l ight, a very 
much larger lantern may be used at home, 
where it would be more or less of a per
manency than would be convenient for 
travelling. We will proceed to make one as 
follows : Cut out of oak 1 in. thick a piece 
the shape and size shown in Fig. 7; this will 
form the bottom of the lantern, and it:; 
weight help to prevent accidental overturn
ing. Now get a sheet of tif! plate, sufficient 
to bend round the curved Side of the wood, 
and turn over half an inch in front on each 
side, and of the height of 18 in. Fig 8 
shows the lantern in its complete state. 
Solder an L-shaped strip of tin down each 
side to form a groove, and from this strip, 
another one 1 in. wide across the curve at 
the top. A piece of glass, E, can now be 
slipped down in the grooves, and rest on 
the rebate of the wooden bottom. After 
ascertaining if the groove is of proper width 
in which the glass can slip easily, solder 
another slip of tin across the top from the 
outside edge of the groove before the other. 
Make a tin plate lid, F, with a hole q in . 
in diameter in tbe centre, over which a tin 
cap, G, is fastened. The projecting pieces, 
n , H, n , are made to pass through the tin lid 
and act as supports, in case the solder 
should get melted by the heat of the lamp. 
The cap is intended as a light trap, and IS 
therefore much larl?er than the aperture it 
covers ; t o the straight edge of the front of 
the lid is hincred a flap, J, made to fall over 
the openin&" tt1rough which the glass is in
serted, ana to prevent any unguarded light 
from the lantern getting into the room. The 
lower part of the body of the lantern is 
pierced with a. number of small boles to 
permit access of air, over which on the inside 
of lantern is a strip of tin1 K, soldercc:l, 
sloping down towards the ltght to about 
t of an inch from the bottom. The 
bottom itself may be co"ered with tin, whicl1, 
if intended for a candle, may be proYidcd 
with a shallow socket for it. Two pieces of 
glass, one deep ruby and tbe other o::tnge. 
over which has been pasted two thicknesses 
of golden fabric, to &lip into the grooves and 
either used as required, and if the groove is 
made of sufficient width both may be used 
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t ogether : a coat of black japan onr tho l i~ a very s impl~ and useful lamp for travel- i the grooves with somo ground white and ed 
outside will c?mr.Ietoit. . I hng, nn.d n~t li kely to get ln·okcn. l'a rcl- ! l~d, aml slide in n. picccof stoutgJa81i. then 

A Smalt } ol(~tllf! Lantern f~H· trn.v~lli~g Loard. ts l1ght, and llCrhnpl:l a~ gooLl a. , ti ~ un t he end; when dry, go over the ~hole 
may be made ol canlbonrL1 w1th a t 111 hd matenal a? can he used: th~.: fnln· tc adheres w1th one or two coats of shellac varnish 
and base, a.s Fig. U. .f'rocurl;) some short L~t tc1: to tt t han to. either wooll or meta l The npp_liances thnt hnvo been dci!Crlbed 
canlbonrd ((l.thcr m~ term! ca.n. Lo t~:.;eu), and ~I tcr 1t has ~ceu ~UUJ~.:etcd to t ~1c h.ea.t of tho here, and, llHlccdt a ll t~nt bnve Leen brought 
cut th ree pteccs G 1.t1. by .12 m. ; u~ one of 1 light for n. l.1 tt~~ tunc, front. wh~;h 1.t 1:; ll~ble under the _reader s nottce in previous papers 
them cut nn oponmg H 111. by -l m. ; lay 1 tl~ yce~ ~tl. ~ be pnt.Jcctmg :, ot an 111ch can be eastly made by any one who happens 
t hem side by side .on the tn.ble, and ~epnratcd ot fa~nc ts to told over t he ~rnck lt:ft; w~cn tt~ he toleraLly ~andy in t ho use of a few 
about 1\1 of an mcb; paste over tlt~.:m a the s1dc::; a rc st:t u p, t wo stnps a re glucu to of t he most ordmary tool:~ that are used 
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Fig. I .- Background Frame- A A, Struts: B B, Comer Pieces. Fig. 2.- Bot t om Bar, showing Wheels, W w. Fig. S.- Dlagram Bbowing Mode o! SewiiC 
Canvas t ogether. Fig . 4.- Background spaced for Colouring. Fig. 5.- R.eflector - C, Pillar : D, Foot; E, Frame; F, Attachment. Fig. 6.-AttF~ 
ment. Fig . 7.- Bottom or Lantern . Fig. 8.- Lantern- A. Back of Tin, curved : B, Wood Bottom ; c, Candle Socket ; D, Air Holes; E, Glass ; , · 
Cap : G, Cover to Chimney : H, H, 111 Supports of Cover : J , Hinged Flap to let fall over t op of Glass. Fig. 9.-Portable Lantern- K, T1n O.p; 
K t, Top Cap: K'~. Bottom Cap : C, Chimney Cap. Fig. 10.-Wood and Glass Tray- A, Frame ; &,"Glass. Fig. 11.-Sectlon of Side of Tray- G, GroOft 
Fig, 12.- lJeveloping Table- A, Table ; B1 Eyes ; c, Endless Cord. 

piece of ruhy cloth ; t urn over, a ni.l cover the the out:'ide at bottom to fnllloosely over the in carpent.ry, and. the smn~ amount ol 
ot her ~idc with ~olden fn.brit: in t he &'\me nir-holel', M. meta l work, prinCipally t~e tm-plJitm !~ 
manner, a llowing both tnatL•rin.b to project Di.~!tt's U!'eful for mnny purpogcs may described above, will occasiOn no Cw9• 

i of an iuch beyond tho sidu of t he card. be made of wood nncl g ins:;, n:; }i'ig. 10. Th ere a re yet a few ar ticles that the a.ma~ 
:\fake t wo tin cap:; (Fig. n, K1

, K::), one of which Suppose a di~h i:; rcfl uired that will con- or professionaJ photographer may maied fer 
has an apcrtnru t·d,out. t ~ i n . in d iameter venicntly l10ld a 15 by 12 pla te. P repare his o'ivn use, but these must be reserv 
{capped over a:; in tho other lantern), for two pieces of ~- in. pit ch pme, :?! in. wido another paper. 4bundant . means of wo* 
the t 1paml bottom. Thocnnlboardsidcscan and 17in. long. nnu t wo pieces 1-lin. long; for the long evem~ of 'Ymter have 
now bo folded into n. t riangula r fm m n.nd cnt a gr oove ~ of nn inch deep and a'';, in. 

1 
afforded any on~ who l S desuous of . 

put over t he light, 1-1et ou t ltc lower lid in n. wide (Ficr. 11) ; about ~ of a n inch from himself with hiS own ph<?t~phlc 
S<?Ckct . (not hinft is bet tor t!1au an onliuary one side o of ench ~trip of wood mitre and ances in making th~e wh~ch he.ve 
mght·hght), nnu t ho top ~ltppotl on. T his glue two of t he corners, part.ia lly till in been brought under h1s not1ce . 

• 

• 
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THE BEE-HIVE TE~T. 

!ifi JNVENTED BY CAPT. H. R. NEWBURGH
STE\VART, R.N., WINDSOR 

BY JOHN CHARLES KlNt:. 

T T RE highest ran~e of civilisation . ~9e!ns 
io often to voluntanly revert to prmmt \'e 
rn methods of arrangement of life, as if to 
" 1 renew with pristine vigom· the strife of 
11 man with the elements as in early 
ll ages of the world. Our Alpine cluus, 
, exploring expeditions to unknown 

parts in the arctic and tropic zones ; 
j the chse of wild animals, with its 
1 hardships and perils ; all seem to lend 
r, a charm to cultured existence, o.nu 
, give a healthy relief to the monot(l))y 
~ of a. life of ease and the plodtling 
, after gain of wealth that often debast!:> 
, existence. Even the exhiJaration of 

' '1. cross-country gallop to the ring of 
~ hounds' notes that enliven the chase, 

which is sure to bring falls, fractures, 
t and sometimes death, to some of the 

best of the votaries of this manly 
• recreation, yet which is followed 
, with ever-increasing ardour. But 

the gaps in the ranks thus ca.nsed are 
filled by young men and women who keep 
life at high pressure enjoyment at the 
hazard of all risks. But in thus be
coming nomads in travel and athletes at 
sports, there is mostly a sta.ble rel iance on 
a banker's balance, and the world's best 

· resources it commands. The weapons, 
equipments, cattle, and human help, this 
balance commands, are a factor which must 
be estimated at its value here. 

1'he canoe of bark, with its outer co\·ering 
of skins of early ages, is for our modern 
tourist converted into a house-boat. For 
land-travel, teuting-out is popular ju:;t 
now. The tents of all peoples have been 
the homes and nurseries of nations. How 
picturesque is a tent, whethet· of leaves, 
skins, or canvas! Armies rest beneath them : 
but adventure and enterprise, as well as 
war, claim the use of the tent-the unt.axed 
dwelling of the hunter, the tourist, and the 
emigrant. 

Every one thinks he could pitch a tent. 
Doubtless many who tried 
would not be quite sa,tisfied 
with the first attempt. Like 
everything else, it requires 
just that handy knowledge 
of ropes and canvas which 
few but seamen have. The 
only landsmen, not of the 
army, perha.ps likely to do 
the work deftly would be the 
farm labotlrers, used to putting 
up rick - cloths over sta.cks. 
~ven ~hese men are falling off 
lU then· former general handi
ness, and nineteen out of 
twenty of ·them boggle over 
their rick-cloth raising. ~Ia.
~hinery is making them more 
mert clods than ever, in~"; tead 
of raising their standard of 
technical excellence. There is 
an old saying, " He who knows 
nothing is readiest to learn " 
presumably because he h~ 
not to unlearn error or mis-
tea.ching. · 
. Tents vary in two essen

tlo.!s, shape and material. 

-·.... - ---== = === -;;:--
~-

·----··--··--··---·-· -----.-... --.. _ .. _ .. --............. -.. . 
Fig. I .- Section of Bee-Hive Tent eXhibiting Interior. 

the rain through the canvas into the 
tent. 

One who spent nine years under cam·as 
in different ]!arts of the world has chan <Ycd 
~11 . this. He does away with the JlO:<t, ~nd 
m 1ts place puts a cord to a staple in the 
grounJ where the pobt-holl' ·, ·ould h:we 
lJeeu ; this cord rcacl1e::> to the pex of tl.c 
tent, which is furnished with a "rib-ring," 
~::;of an .umbrella; this'' rib-ring " has spurs 

wtth holes to take ns many ends of 
''tent ribs" as may be used. A pin 
:-;ecures euch top end of tlJe "rib:-;," 
which for convenience arc macic in 
two pieces of American elm, or other 

·- flexible wood, joined by a si m 1 ,lcsqnare
<:dged oblong socket ·which retain~ 
the jointed ribs securely under any 
strain, and allows vac king a way in 
hal f lengths. 

The tent, when fir;,t rn.i..:ed, i:; a 
true cone till the tmll of the li l-!'ht 
t ackle on the "ril•-ring '' and lllid
:-:taple in the ground bring:; down the 
apex to a dome shape, bracing the rih~ 
:-:ecurely on their beari11g on the 
~round, the canvas preventing th ei r 
out-spreading there, and the whole cornbinetl, is the main tent-co\·cring of armie:-: l•ciug as taut as if it were an expanded and most of the settlers and tr:ncih:rs who J,aJJoon. 

, use tents. It is :;o well known as to nc<:d 'l'he no·man's-land of the conical te:nt be-
no description, the pole being the centra l 

1 
comes exploited, as economist:-; would :<ay, support. and the lines and peg:-:, the stay;. to and tlte bell tent converted to a bcc-bi\·c, 

I su;:tain it against the stress of weather. that makes the u:,er feel there i:-. ~cience in 
The shape being conical, gi Ye:; the lea:-t :,.hape which yields the comfort of increa::;ed 

amount of convenient room for the oceupnnt, ~pate, ~ecnrity from the element,.;, and le::;~ 

I 
if moving about. in it ttl•ri <>'ht. The mhltll e lumber \\'eigl1t to he carried about in tenL ha:; a po:st which may not be prc:-::-:ed again,.;t moving. The door-openin<Ys arc covered or I too violently hy u::;er or his lugg~ge, or it opene(l by the canva::; l •eing rai:-,ec.l or mny snap olf. then down comes the fabric, lowered blind fashion. Yentilator:; the and there it settles till a new post i:; : :-:mne way; <'ven the tent may be rolled np 
uprearecl. This post is tbe ticklish part of 1 all ronnel two feet from the ground f1Jr the concern. ~Io\·e it, and do\\'n tiop;;; yom tropical u~e to gain more air. 
tent. " I t's tweh'e feet acro~"," say:; t he To those who do not know anyth ing of 
tent man. He walks round it, and tinds it the weight of tent fittu1g:.:, it will ~urprise is only about half that for upright range ; a them to learn that the conical tent~ for 
~ort of no-man'~-land is beytJIId the six feet Indian serYice require each lOO iron peg~:, 

, head-room limit, which i:-; only to be got at weighing 300 lbs. 'fhe bee-hiYe tent require~ by crouching. I t i:-; Yaluablc :-;pace wa:-ted, on ly the iron hold-fasts, and four J>egs for where e\·cry foot coun t:; for or again:-t ..:torm stays to be put on if wante ; 2.000 
comfort. In a storm, beware of letting ft. of rope is saved. It is estimated that things tench tl1c t ent- <:OH:r and draw for a regiment with lOO tents, twenty tons' 

weight may be saved, and the 
more perfect form of tent for 
all purposes be secured with 
great economy of cost aml 
durability. lt is ahont to be 
hron!!ht 'before the notice ot 
the ~linister of War in France, 
when, if adopted in the French 
army, it mny be noticed and 
adovted by other nations. 
But it is ag a. touri:<fs or 
emigrant's t ent that we no
tice its merits. 

form the covering in 
!'Old climates, grass and leaves 

hot climates. Canvas, from 
lightness and strength Flg. 2.-External View or Bt!e-Bive Tent when p itched for use. 

The principle of the tent 
is as follows :-Fig. l ex
l.ibits a section showing tlu.' 
room gained, and manner of 
bracing tbc rib-rin~ to the 
Rto pie in the ground, and 
Fi ..... 2 the tent l5Ct with two 
entrances left open. 'l'he,.;e 
openings affor~ co1we.ni~nt 
means for eutcr111g or quttt m::: 
the tent.. On the right of thi ,:. 
illustration an entrance is 
shown closed up, an<l in each 
side means of ventilation <'an 
be seen which are en tirely in
dependent of the lar~er en
tmnces, which are placed oppo
site each other 111 alternate 
sides of the tent. 

• 
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666 BRITANNIA METAL, BRUSHES, BUFFS , ETC. 

BRITANNL\ METAL, BR US UF.S, 
ll U I-' FS, ETC. 

BY OEOROE F.DWI~SO~ BONNE\". 

B RITA..,.NlA lll£TAt-DntcRT PtATINn-Bnlr.nT£~
rNo SotuTJO~s -- BnusH~>'S - Bun-s-lluN!>EN 
BATTERY-BUN&EN BuRNER. 

Britannia Jfetal.--This i!'l an nllov com-• posed of tin, 92; antimony, G·2; and cop-
per, 1·8 parts. This greyish-white alloy, 
nearly resembling pewtflr in colour nnd 
softness, is employed o.s the base for a lar~e 
class of cheap, showy, electro-plated goods. 
These may bo readily distinguished from 
best electro-plate by tbe softuess of the 
metal, the thinness of the silver, tbe lnw 
price and the sound given forth by tl1e 
article when struck. Best plated gMds are 
made of some hard alloy, such as German 
silver, and will give forth a sonorous sound 
'\\'hen struck, whereas Brit:muia mntnl and 
pewter give out a dull sound. As such 
plated goods often come to the electro
plater to be re plated, it is advisable to 
know how to treat the goods. After all 
the old silver has been stripped from the 
articles in the acid-strippin~ solution, rinse 
and scratch-brush them, tnen soak them 
in the potash dip for half an hour. Wn::e 
them in a. clean, diluted potash diJ.>, trans
fer at once to a good plating solutiOn rich 
in met:ll, and pn~s at first a strong cur
r ent, so a.~ to strike them at once with 
a coat of silver all over. As the depo;-:it 
thickens, the density of the current should 
be reduced, or the silver will go on too 
fast at the finish. Great care must be 
taken in burnishing a coat of silver de
posited on this alloy, or the coat will strip 
from too much pressure being applied to the 
burnisher. Whenever practicable, avoid 
burnishing this alloy, but fiuish off with 
soft scratch brushes and the "dolly." 

Brig!Lt Plating.-It often happens that t be 
silver plater ha.c; to electro-plate the insides 
of tea-pots, coffee-pots, and similar Ycssels, 
and he is expected to turn these out of hand 
in a. bri~ht and finished condition in every 
part. 1t is quite possible to reach the 
msides of ordinary sized and shaped vessels 
with suitably-designed scratch brushes, hut 
there are always some interstices in orna
mental and chased work that cannot be 
possibly reached by mechanical means, and 
it would never do to leave those parts with 
the dull white or "matt" coating left upon 
them when finished in an ordinary silver
plating solution. I t is, therefore, usual to 
make up a special brightening solu tion to 
deposit a bright coat of silver on the finished 
article. The solution for bright plating is 
made up as follows :-

Brightening Sohttion.-Take 1 pint of 
old silver-plating (cyanide) solution, and ndd 
t o it from 2 to 3 ounces of bisulphide of 
carbon. Put this in a ~lass-stoppered bottle 
capable of holdin~ half a gallon of liquid, 
and add to it 3 pints more of the old rlating 
solution; then shake the bottle we) for a 
few minutes, and set aside to rest for twenty
four homs or more. Carefully decant the 
bright lil)nid into another stmilar bottle 
without disturbing the sediment, and add 
from 2 to 3 ounces of good cyanide of potas
sium dissolved in distilled water. Shake up 
the contents of the bottle to mL"\: them, and 
when all is settled down again, the mixture 
will be fit for use. The daily dose of this 
liquid to the bright-plating solution must 
only be in the proportion of 2 fluid ounces 
to each 20 gallons of solution. This should 
be added at the close of each day's work, and 
well stirred into the plating solution. If 
too much brightening solution is added, the 

deposit will be brown, or streaked with 
black or brown streaks, and the solution 
spoiled. It should never be added to the 
ordinary plating solutions, since they a.re 
apt to be spoiled for other work by the 
addition of the brightening solution. The 
work bring brightened shonld be closely 
watched. The brightening effects will corn· 
mence at the bottom of the article and 
~pread upwards; when the article is covered, 
it should be removed at once, and quickly 
rinsed in warm water. Ca·ution.-As bisul-

llhide of carbon is a nasty, stinking, poisonous 
i11uid, of n volatile nature, great care mus t 

be exercised in its use, so as not to breathe 
the fretid vapour, the odour of which resem
bles that of rotting cabbage. This alone 
should warn amateurs against sniffing at 
the bottle containing it or the bl'ightening 
solution. 

Bna:lus.- In large plating establi~hments, 
a number of various kinds and shapes of 
brushes arc employed in the process of 
scouri ng the goods preparatory to plating, 
and finishing them after they have been 
plated. The brushes employed in scouring 
the work are made of hog hair, containing 
one, two, three, four, or more rows of hair, 

F IC 

3 

Fig. 1.-SCourtng Brush. Fig. 2.-Curved Back 
Plate Brush. Fig. 3.- Bu.tr Stick. Fig. 4.
Bu.tr tor Polishing Burnishers. Fig. t5.-Bunsen 
Burner. Fig. 6.-Rose Cap for Bunsen Burner. 
Fig. 7.-Sect!on of Interior or Bunsen Burner 
Tube. 

with solid wood backs (as shown at Fig. 1), 
in sizes suitable to the requirements of the 
plater. When fi rst received from the maker, 
they should be dipped for a moment in the 
potash dip, to remove any grease there may 
be on the hair, well rinsed in clear water, 
and then kept exclusively for the purpose of 
scouring. Brushes made from cow hair are 
used to polish steel articles preparatory 
to being plated with nickel. Camel-hair 
brushes are used in ornamenting gilded and 
plated work with coloured varnishes and 
other colouring mixtures. Ordinary nlate 
brushes with curved backs (as shown a.l(Fig. 
2) a re very useful tools for brushing the 
insides of t:ylinders. Wire brushes are also 
used in scouring and cleaning iron and steel 
goods when these are coated with dirt and 
much corroded or pitted. It is sometimes 
necessary to use a steel-wire brush for 
cleaning iron castings before being brassed. 
The kind of wire brush, known as a scratch 
brush, will be noticed under the head of 
Scratch Brushes and Scratch Brus!Ling. 

B?~ffs.-These are sticks like hand brushes 
without hair, but with buff leather firmly 
glued to the wood (see Fig. 3). This buff 
leather is the tough, rough-grained leather 
used in soldiers' belts. Buff sticks, like 
scouring brushes, are made in various widths 

' 

to suit the work in band the broad bu8i 
being used for polishing broad plane aur. 
fnces ; nnd the narrow, thin buff sticks for 
gh·ing a polish to grooves and hollowL 
'!'hey are used with finely-powdered rotten. 
stone and oil, or with finely-powdered crOC'tll, 
to give a finishing polish by hand to article~ 
about to be plated. Where polishing latbet 
are available, the buffs consi11t of discs of 
wood, faced with various qualities of leather 
to suit the several classes of work and the 
several stages of the _Polishing pt·oces.s 
Hufls are also used to 1mpart a perfectly 
smooth polish to steel and blood-stone 
burnisl~ers. When used for this PUTJ>OSe, 
the stnp of buff leather is first boiled in 
water and dried quickly, then glued to a 
flat piece of wood a little larger than itself 
and weighted with heavy weight.~ until qui~ 
firm. 'l'he buff then resembles a mounted 
hone or oilstone, such as is used in carpenters' 
shops (see Fig. 4). Its use will be explained 
in the notes on Burni.~lters and B1trnishing. 

Bunsen Batte:ry.-The Bunsen battery as 
used in this country is made up of an 
outer containin~ cell of stoneware, con- 1 
taining a cylinder of amalgamated zinc, : 
inside which is a cell of porous earthenware 
containing a square bar of carbon. The outer c 
cell is charged with sulphuric acid diluted 
with from eight to fifteen parts of water, 11 and the inner cell is charged with strong r 
commercial nitric acid. The electro-motive 
force gi ven by this arrangement is variously : 
stated by authorities as 1"85 to 1·95 volts. • 
The internal resistance of the cells variea · 
with their size, the condition of the porous ,I• 
cell, and the condition of the acid charges ; 

1

1 

the resistance being variously given as 0'30, 
o·os, and o·o6 ohms. These probably repre- ! 
sent respectively the pint, quart, and half
gallon sizes of cells used by tbe persons test-
ing them. The E.M.F. of the quart Bunsen ~ 
when charged with sulphuric acid diluted with 
twelve parts of water in the outer cell, and 
strong nitric acid in the inner cell, may be 
put down at 1'86 volts, and its internal resist
ance at o·os ohm. This will give a current of 
about 23 amperes on a short circuit, or 1'7i 
amperes through an external resistance of 
1 ohm. As gold is deposited from itt 
solutions at the rate of 37'31 grains per ~ 
ampere hour, this current will deposit 
64'17 grains per hour. It will also deposit 
105'50 grains of silver in the same time. 
As, however, silver is best deposited with a 1 • 
low E.M.F. of from 1·5 to 1'6 volts, and gold I l 
with an E.M.F. of 1'2 volts the Bunsen haa ·• 
~ tendency to ~eposit bot~ of these metala 1 

1 
m a rough cond1t1on, unsmted to work th~ t 
must be burnished. I t has been found lD 1 
practice that the Bunsen cell is well suited · J 
to gilding and silvering small articles, s~ch 
as chains and trinkets, slung to fine WIT81 
offering a high resistance ; but, for spoon 

J 
~ 

and fork work, and plating or gilding 011 
large surfaces, the current from a larpt 
Daniell, Smee, or Wollaston is preferab}4 
because it deposits a coat more amenable fit 
the action of the burnisher. The Bun~ 
cell, however, has become a favourite~ 
platers and gilders working in a small "'~ 
on trinket work because it is easy to set 11~ • • and cleanly in working, thus cau;nng 
little labour in setting up and puttingaw&: 
French platers charge the inner cell 
strong sulphuric acid, and thus get a wu .... 
current with an entire absence of 
nitrous fumes which render the presence 
the Bunsen intolerable in close works•IIA 
The current from the French Bunsen:.. 
E.M.F. of 1'8 volts at starting, but J• 

falls to 1'6 or 1'5 volts when ~e. 
close:d, because the sulphuric acid • 

--

t 
I 
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cto nitric acid as a. depolariser. Readers 
litlinterested in the workmg of this buttery 
81 are referred to the articles on this subject, 
t in Nos. 1, 2, and 3 of this volume of WoRK. 
n In large plating establishments, dynamo 

111 machines are largely superseding the use of 
IBi batteries. (See also note on Batteries. ) 
. Bunse1~ .Eurne.r.-This useful gas burner 
fe (shown at Fig. 5) should be found in every 
>v work-shop. It is composed of a. small short 
Jl burner inside a piece of gas barrel some five 
'f( or six inches in length, to which air is 
lJ admitted at the lower end. The air mixes 
-v; with the incominR gas in the barrel (see 
3! sectional sketch, :Fig. 7), and the mixture 
•c burns together at the top with an intensely 
·!1 hot, smokeless, and non-luminous flame. 
I This flam~ is well. suited to the operati9ns 
o· of soldermg, brazmg, and other blowp1pe 
,., work, and also for heating and fusing small 
l1 quantities of material. When the tube of 
;J the burner is surmounted with the cap 
r shown at Ji,ig. 6, the flame spurts out of the 
) holes, and forms a " rose burner," to heat 
a a sand bath or boil water. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

•. • P<Uenlus, manufacturers, and dtalers !JC11erolly are re
qutsled to swd prospeetuses, bills, etc., of their SJleeio.U
tiu in tool$, nw.ch:imery, and workshoJ> appliances to the 
Editor of WOR ;- for 11-otice ir~ "Our Uuide to Good 
Things." It u desirabk tluU sptcim.en . .s should be sent 
for uaminati.on and testing in all cases when this cxm be 

• clone without inconvenience. Specimen& th~ received 
euiU bf returned at the earliest opportunity. It nmst be 
t~.ndtr.stood that everything which. u 'nOticed, is 11oticed 
o~ tu merits only, and tluU, as it is in the power of any 
one who h.a.s a usiful artide for sale to obtain 1Mntio1• of 
it in thu department of WORK without charge th.e 
woticu giren partake in 'M way of the nature of aclt·tr· 
t istmtnts. 

114.-WATXIxs' NEw PATENT SoLor::nrxo 
FLUX. 

THxs new flux, invented by 1\lr. J. H. Wat
lrins, 29, Alrna. Street, Eccles, n ear Manchester, 
ia intended to supersede resin, spirits of salts 
etc., for soldering electric light, telegraph and 
telephone cable joints, as well as ordinary work 
in tinplate, brn.ss, copper, zinc, and lead. The 
inventor repr esents it as being a solution of 
resin in a volatile soh·ent which has no corrodino
effect.'! on metal, and which, on the applicatio~ 
of heat, , ·olatilises and lea>es a coating of resin 
on each part of the work to which it has been 
applied, and being in a liquid form easily per
meates any joint. Mr. Alexander, who t ested 
~e flux fo; me,, says:-·" It appears to be resin 
~?lved m e1th.er benzoline or methylated 
epll'lt. I find that 1t can be used for soldering tin 
lead, copper, brass, zinc, etc., but as to its super~ 
e~ng_ spi~ts of salts for general work, I do not 
think 1t will. My experiments go to show that 
on lead, pewter, and other soft metals it acts 
v.ery ~e~ indeed, but on copper, brass, tin, and 
mno 1t IS not to be compared with spirits of 
salts.. The reason of this is plain. The patent 
fl.ux 1s a. flux and that only, but spu·its of salts, 
e1ther raw, as in the case of zinc or '1.illed' 
and diluted for the. other metals, has a cleaning 
effect as well as bemg a flux. This difference 
was very marked in the experiml.lnts with copper
plate, the spirits causing the solder to flow on 
and tho;oughly join two pieces of unclcaned 
copper, Just as. it was cut from a sheet better 
than the patent flux did on two piec~s with 
clean~.'<! surfaces. Experimentino- with tinplate 
work, I find it acta well, and h~ an advantanoe 
over spirits in the fact that it ie non-COlTosi:e. 
But ~hen we have always had a non-corrosh·e 
flux m the old-fashioned resin and oil, which has 

advantage over the patent flux for tinware in 
r-" fact that it can be e.1.sily wiped off, which 

patent flux cannot be, as the solvent e •'>tpo-
~""tll! and leaves the r esin, etc., on the work. 
"u"• of course, in the case of electrical work is 
distinct advantage, and I am pleased to be able 
say that I think very well of it for this class 
work, being really convenient, effective and 

l!f;nlO [Oi.( :al. 11 
1 

- TnB EDITOR. 

SHOP : 
A COlL...,.ER FOR TBOS& WHO W A.-.,T TO TALK IT. 

. 
NOTICE TO CORRESPO~"DEXTS. 

•. • I n. consequence of the m·eat p1·essu1·e 11pon the 
· • SltoJ) " colmnns of \VonK, contrib-utor.~ are 
req1cested to be b1·iel and concise i>~ all future 
quelltions and 1·e-plics. 

In. answel"i1tg ttll!f Qj tile "Questions Sltbmittetl to Corre
~P"!!tlmts,:: or ~1l 1·r[c1Ting to Cllt!itltiu.q that has <IJIJII'.Ored 
tit Shop, 1111·tters m-e requested lo n[er to the 1tltlltbtr 
ami 1lli!Jt o._f ?~u~rl1er of WonK in tdtich the s1t!l.itct 
wttltr CIIIIStdcruttOI~ appeared, and to give tire llecrding 
~I .t~t 7>araoraph to which reference is made, cma the 
\luturl~ and place of ruidtJIU, or the 110IIl·dt·J•lmne, of 
the 1crtter by 1chom the qucstio1~ has bet" ask(d or to 
u:hc11~ a reply has bttiL alreody giren. AltiiCtTI can-
110t be give•~ to questiOIIB tchich do 110t btttr on sub
jects that fu.irly come wilhill the ·&:ope of the .1/aga:ine. 

I.-LETTERS FRO!II CORRESPOXDEXTS. . 

An Easlly-Mn.de Fret Mn.chine n.nd Wounds. 
-l\h:ptc~s (Hampstead) writes :-·• I thought per
haps It nnght be tho.t I was extra stupid as I could 
n~t understand how. the fret machine described b:y 
W. R. S. could poss1bly be made to work but as I 
se~, from the numerous inquiries with ~egard to 
thiS, that others are in the so.me position as myselt 
I begin to think I nm perhaps not such a fool afte~ 
all. The general idea of the machine sketched by 
'V. R. S. is certainly good, and I am very much 
obliged t~ hi~. I intend to make one for myself, 
b.ut I thm~ m one or two details it may be con
Slderably. m1provod. He says his machine works 
well. If 1t does, the sketch he gives on page 332 ot 
'VORK must be at fo.ult, for it is morally certain 
thu.t if constr ucted as there depicted, the wheel 
could not possibly re>ohre. I Imagine that tbo 
upner end of the piece mo.rked c, which is hinged 
~o the s~aft, A, ought to h!J.>e been placed on the 
mner s1de of the tshaft, Vlz., between it and the 
wheel. \Vith this ar1·angement the frictiou between 
the lower bearing and the shaft must be tremen
dous, as the lo.tter must be bent out of the perpen
dicular at each revolution of the wheel. I enclose 
a. rough sketch of the alterations I intend to make 
to obviate this. The wheel will be of ¥- ood, with 

• 

A A' 

B 

A A 

An Easily-made Fret Machine. 
"·~Guides ; n. Slllllt connected aiJovowitb saw below hinged 

u n with c. a Ont etrip ot rron, the lower end ot which Is 
tasr.ened to tllo wl.lcel and the treadle crank, r . b7a pin at K, 
which passes through both and la bolted to the wheel. 

strips of lead nailed round the circumference to 
give the requisite weight and driving_power. Now 
to touch on another matter on which I do not write 
as an amateur. I refer to the bad advice given in 
your is!lue of September Uth with regard to treat
ment of cuts. It this advice is followed, I beg to 
point out that it will, in many instances, be pro
ductive of very serious results. To get a. cut to 
heal, it should first be thoroughly cleansed with 
warm water, then the edges brought together if the 
wound i.s small by strips of sticking plaster, or 
strapping, it large, br. n.s many stitches as may be 
necessary of silk or Sliver wire. The wound should 
then be bound up with o. clean banda.ge1 a.nd the 
part be subsequently kept at rest it poss1ble. Ab· 
solute cleanliness and rest are essential to insure 
rapid healing ot a wound. The use of such remedies 
as French polish, glue, which is often in a state of 
.;ecomposition, and common pins, is simply ba.r
llnrous. They are only calculated to cause irt·ita.
t.ion, set up inflammation which spreads, and often 
renders it necessary to r emove the affected limb in 
order to save the patient's life. This, I can n.ssure 
you, from an experience of many years at one ot 
the largest London hospitals, is no intrequent 
termination to a wound which, though slight at 
first, was neglected or improperly treated." 

Nolay Fret Machlue.- W. J. S. (London. E C ) 
w1·ites :-" I. notice that G. w. J. (Siteflieldl (see p~e 
558) compla.ms of his fret machine making a noise. 
It he will place rubber pads under the feet (n.s I do 
mine) Llley will materially deaden the sound, and 
tbu~ remove some of the mischief." 

Lock Repairing and K ey Fitting- Erratum. 
-Mr. 'l'HOS. WILSON writes:-·· I see your engraver 
has made a mistake in copying Fig. 5, which ap
peared ia No. 2! of WORK. It should be as per 

figure in the margin. It is made out of 

· C 
I 
l 

a single piece of wire. 1'he text is quite 
correct, but the inscription should be 
• Lock Pin,' and not • Mode of Repair
ing Pin.' They cannot be repaired. In
scription of Fig. 6 should be • Desk,' nnd 
not • Drop Lock Dolt.' "-lA.ll contribu
tors should be careful to write inscrip
tions under nU figures sent. Not one 
in ten does 80, and they ho.Ye to be 

gathered from the text. In future all diagrams, 
etc., sent without inscriptions will be returned, 
that they may be tilled in.- Eo.] 

Mail Carts.-R. H. (1\'ewcastle·on-Tyne) writes: 
- "I notice in WORK No. 30 sketches or mail carts. 
I havo just finished one, as below. '!'here is one 
point that I think is ot general importance. The 
steel spring is not necessary, but can be ndnm
tageously replaced by frame of pitch pine 1 in. 
square, to which axle IS bolted:' 

n 

Home-made Mall Cart. . 
Blowpipe and Fa.n.- AND!O ET FmE (Louoh-

bo1·o', Lctceste,·sllirc), writes:-" I desire to thank 
A. S. P. very much for his lengthy and exhaustive 
answer to my query re bicycle repairs tools, which 
has ):>ee!l of great belJ? to me. and taking admntage 
ot h1s kmd otrer to gl\·e further help and informa
tion through • Shop.' have enclosed tracin~ oC 
blowpipe and fan I baveconstructedband shou!d bo 
glad of .his opinion ns to their capa ilities: and iC 
they would be suitable for brazing up a bicycle, the 
fan driven from about a 16 in. diameter pulley ; and 
as I have not seen any brazing done by blowpipe, 
I should be glacl of a. few hints regarding pro
cedure. Also, can anything be soldered tho.t has 
been hardened without softening it at nll1"-[l can 
hardly speak with confidence regarding the capa
bilities of the blowpipe shown in drawing by ANIMO 
KT FlDE, as I braze only with charcoal furnace. 
A good blowpipe. howeYer, is preferable, as it 
makes a cleaner job, and the work is much easier 
cleaned and filed up; besides, there is less dan~er 
ot burning the thin tubes. I have not seen a blow
pipe of the form shown by ANIMO ET Frm:. It 
would be an improvement to cur,·e the nozzle to 
one side, so as to throw the flame down on the work 

" 
0 

E 

... 
I 

~< ····-· 
.. 

14· . 

Blowpipe and Fan. 
A. A, Ordin1uy lln. Iron g""\'l llfl : n. n. onlin:~rv 1 in. (Otll~ide 

diameter) brus tube: o, ~llleut;lc Iron T 11i e~:e; u, o. Drau 
unions for indll\rubber tube; • · Sheet Iron casing ; r, Air 
Inlet ; G, 6 In. I!UIIPIJ>C. 

being brazed. while the tool is held conveniently in 
the hand. With regard to the fa.n. I should have 
the blades or a. 16 in. fa.n not less than 3! in. or 4 in. 
broad, and curved to a. radius of about 12 in. The 
curved blades would be driven backwards, tba.t i8 
curving away from, not towards, the ouUet, the 
ba.ckB of the blades thus driving or beating the air 
outwards towards the circtlmference. Such a. fan 
and pipe ought to braze all the parts of bicycle 
frames. It should be used with a lump of charcoal 
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under the work to be brn:t.ed. For some of the 
joints whrre solid stnmpings are insct·tecl to be 
brazed into the tubes it may be nccesst~ry Lo mnke 
u. clcnr chnrconl fire in conJunction with the hlow
pipc Lilo charconl beinl! brought up to tL ~-toot! rctl 
glo'~ undr.r tlto work. 'rho blowpipe, nt•t il•~-t on tho 
upper sid<' would bl'ing up I be ncCCllsnry heat. much 
quwl,cr. ;l'o braze n hnrdencd nrt icle wonlcl ccr
tninlv soften it, bnt it. would he hnrdeucd ngnin 
considcrnhly by plunging in cold wntor while yet 
r ed hot, but it woulil depend very Hluch 011 the 
nntm·e or use of tho purt thus t.nmted whe t her or 
110t it. was not. spniletl. l<'or instnnce, •~ hall-twarinl-( 
case would nh1111!>t c<'rtainly bu waqtet.l ou· the 
truth by sucb un UlJeriLtiou.-.A. S. P.J 

ll.-QUESTIONS AXSWERED DY RUtTOH ANUS'fAFI~. 

Dulcimer Dlmonslons. - 'Vn.r. (1\-lwtvichl. -
Y ou will tlnd the su bjccL most ex htLUSI i\•cly u·,•at t:d 
in tho nrticlcs on the lJnkime r comtllencl'fl 111 
'VOHK No. 31. l'he only nllownnco you will bo 
obliged to mnke will h~ in t.he posit inn uf the inn('r 
nnrl outer bt•idgrs, ltrld the sound-holes. 'l'hcse 
will be 2 inches further from U1c sill eR thnn in thn 
description, nn<l \'OUt' inlit.t·UIIICnL would be tuned in 
the key of D. 'l1ho Jli'O)ICl' dimensinus or !:HIC'h llll 

insL•·wnent would be, width nt bolton1 2 fl_ 10 in., 
witlth ut top 1ft. 4 in .. back to front l ft. 4 in .. hut 
it you desire to huilrl ono 3 ft. wicle at. bollom, 
then the top must he 1 fl. Gin., nnd tho depth 1 ft. 
!I in., und s tl'llng with one size stoutl't' wit·c.-Il. J.'. 

Pencils for Le ttering, etc.-X.l\l.T.C.C. {Hl'l
fa.~t).-::>nble pencils, either ror rlccomt h·c 11ainl in~ 
ot· fur sig-n writiug-, 1u·c named from tho bit·tl which 
the quill holtlin~ 1 ho hnir is supposml to he tala•n 
from - 1 hus lark, ct·ow, duck, gOOliC, n111l SWILU 
quill!'· '!'he. gooRl'. pt· full -g-oose sizc_. would be a 
mcdtum qtt1ll, lliHI tls cost woultl he. goose. nuout 
nioepcnce, nncl l:u·go ~oose fifteen pcuce. These 
t.wo si1.es with n thu:k quill, coslinl-( nbout sixpcnc<', 
would suit for nlmn~t nnythin~ up to ~ix-iuch work, 
using n. flat long-ltair lllch fot· tilling in the letters. 
The best plnce to ~et 1 hem is of ~~ large tlcalcr ; 
tht•re are Sl'\'cml 1n HelftlSt, Obsrrvo that 1 ho 
quill is well llll e1l uucl t.ho hnir !Jt•curclr fn:;t
eued. The brut'h Hhould IlL pet· to n lino poi ut, 
~ncl shoul.ll nuLinl !Lin tbe point unbt·okcn when 
m use. '"he n bnymg, wet the brus h .(they usually 
go into tho mouth), nnd then wlulst wet und 
Lhe hair tbus holding together, test the point by 
twist iug it upon one's nn.il, mnking nll sorlll of im
u~inary circles nnd turns. H the voint keeps firmly 
t u~ethcr and tho brush works w ith spriu:,{ aud 
soliclity it is n good •u·ticle, but if the point S!Jiit.s up 
nncl the h nir sprcnds nbout, try nnoLher one. Re
cently a good clnss or pencil for writing nnd so 
forth lu1s bccu introduced which is mndo from 
brown ox unit·, SOiliO call t.hcm .. 'J'nums" pencils. 
They are not so fine ns sable. but nro conshlerubly 
cheaper, n.nd nnswer cnpit.ullr for g-cneml use. 
Gilding nncl omuossit1g- on glnss is ulmost o. distinct 
art nml cm(t. nncl would take llluch spnce nnd 

fn ius laking clescriplion to cxpln.in thot·oul!hlr. 
loubtless it will ul)IJCtlr in due Lime. Fot· the cm

bost"ing, acids mu n thorough knowledge of the 
lllnLtct· nrc ncccSS!l.ry. whiJst t.he gilding is tlono b\' 
weak i!linglus!l medium, uml then backed wiiJ1 
blnck jtLpan. You will Rurely now agree ihnt., how
evci· sorry wo nro to refuse nny inquirct·, this Lime 
you ho.ve nskcd " too much nt once."-~,. 1-'. 

Smithl.ng. - IHirminphmn).- 'J'he nt·Uclcs on 
Smithing ba\'O nlrently been rc!lumcd, nnd Sl.'vernl 
branches of the 1wt trcnted in nn cxbo.usth·o 
mnnncr. I thinlc our pnpcrs will he far moro 
use ful to men of you1· trade thun the book you 
name. nnd of which you sny "the information 
you get out of it is not worth 211. '' I t requires n 
Pt'tLcticnlm:tn. you know, aurl not n more 'theorist, 
to write usefully nnd wit.ll ctrcct on mnuunl labour 
of uny kirul, nnd t ho wn.y in which it is hest done. 
'!'here is no otllt'r chc1tp work on the s.ubjcct thnt I 
enn t·ccommctul to yon nnd your fr11mds except 
":::ilccl nncl Trun,'' lly \Villiam H e nry Grt•l•nwood. 
F.c.:-:;. , :U. I.l\I. K. one of Cus!'ell's <'Xl't•llcnt l\lanuuls 
of 'J'echnolog}'. lL is Rolllnt ful. P ossihly you might 
be nblc to get n lnok nt it in the Jo'rco Libmry. if 
such. exists. nt llirmin~h.nm .. or the libru.ry bc
lon~-:tng to uny workmen s m st tlutc there. 

Prices of Ba.ttorlcs.-l\rANAGtm Et.gC1'IUCt\L 
Co. (Urw:k£•rnc).- L lllll oblig-ed by your eonlmuni
eution. Your cornpu11y should u•lvertil>o their 
~uotl:~ in I he snle column or 'VOttJ~ . 1\tANAGt,;R 
Kh·cs I he following 11::1 a. list of prie<'s ot L celo.nche 
loHtlt•l'i<'s SIIJl!Jlil•li by the Elcctricnl Cotupany, 
Crowkct·no :-
Nu. Complete. 7.inc Cnrhons Porous \ells, Glass 

Hods. (.!upped. Charged. Jars. 
1. l s. GU. :!~d. titl. Is. Otl. 4<1. 
2. 2:!. Orl. :ltl. 7cl. l s. :1tl. 5d. 
3. :J.':!. Otl. old. 8d. l R. !Ill. 711. 
~al-umnllHiinc iM nlso tmpplicd ut lie!. pet· lb. 

The pl'icc:~ q uot cri in the urt iclo W<'t'o ct•rtninly the 
tnp prices ft·11m tho prictl list of a L ondon 'nrm. 
:-ic• l't• ral CIIIIIJt,t·y fln11~. itu·lutJin~ yout· own, SIIPI>Iy 
the K OtoliR nt lower lll'lt't!::l, lmL all 11rc not. o( eq 1111Jiy 
.,:uwl qunlity. 1 111111>1. t·epetLI, do unt hido your 
lhcht.'luntl•·r· tho oh~c·nrily u( your pr·m·inciul towns 
hnL utJ \'f!rlisc tlu:m Lhruugh the wot·lt.l-wido cireula: 
Lion ut Woutc.-CJ. 1..:. JJ. 

Dwarf Bookcase.- II .. J. (11t·arlforc£).-I -prc
SIIIIIO you lllCtln tL tlwud boukcmso, Lhnugh tho stzcs 
)'Oil I( I vo nro very llllll~ll ovc:n for 0110 of these. 
W ll.ho11L l{ulnl( luto full tlet.uils, which cnnnut lm 
glvuu In " Hltop," t.ho follow InK dot.nllH nmy help 
)'Oil in 111nklng a r•luln 0119. CounceL tho cnd11 to
lfCI.Ler wllb u bou.rd of the sniJIO wiutll at tbo 

' 
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bottom n.nd nt the top either with a couple of stays, 
ono at. the hnck, the other In front., or with n piece 
the 11nmo ns t.hc bottom. Use the lnp dovetnil form 
or joint. l3clow the bottom hourcl l'usten a J.11inlh, 
fot· making which you will tlnd directions m tho 
nrl ielcs on "Lessons from un Old Durcau." Fasten 
cilh<'r n. plain or lined-up top, using screws through 
tho !1!1tyR referred to. "Lining up •· hns been ex
lmu!lti\'cly treated, Olld il you do not. undcr~:~tnncl 
thiR work, you should read U1e nrlicleR ultout it 
bcfot·o proeeccUng. H is u su1LI for cl warf boolccuscs 

Dwarf Bookcase. 

lo luwo the front edg-es of the ends t hickcnccl up 
by ndtlinl{ n pilllStcr to the m. 'fbis fomts n t·cbnte 
within which is tho front rnck, by means of which 
the shelves are made u1ovnble to any dis tunce 
required from cnch other. It will, however. be 
simpler for you either to null the shelves ot· to SUJ'
IHirt. them on slips of wood nailed to tile ends. 'J'he 
IJ1~ek s hould be munted, but plnin jointed stutf it 
dry woultl do very well for such n small job as you 
rontcmplntc. 'l'hickness of mnterittl throughout 
for ends, top, and s helves mo.y very suitably be : in., 
hut thc1·o is no definite rule to go by, and O\'Cn ~in. 
stntf with judicious lining up might he used. The 
illustmtion shows the kind or bookcnse. Yon will 
euHiJy be nble to ndd n. door if you wish to have an 
"<'nclosed •· job.-D. A. 

R eed in Organ Pipe. - .AMATIW R One A:-> 
Duu.m;n.-The reed in a reed pipe or an or~;an hs 
tho sntu.ll rnetnl tube in or ngo.inRt which the Hnt. 
m etnl t.ongue vibrates. As it woulcl nppcnr tbut 
you luwc hud no previous practice in this work. I 
i.hink you would do well to lmy the pn rta rrutly 
mud c. nnrl e\·cn then you will hu 'l"e n Yerr t rou blc
S'Itll~ job before you auccccd in getting the pipe~ to 
souncl J.JrOIH:Orly. The following sketches wtU ex
plain l.ow the vnrious pnrt::; of a reed vipc nrc put 
tot;ct het·.-::\!. W. 
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Reed in Organ Pipe. 

Fit:. 1.-Tbo R~cd. F ie. :.-Tiw IOII!'IIl', r'ig. :I.-The l•IOrk. 
Fi". 4.-Tho llllnt. lo'i o;:. 6.-Shuwin!f r"c<l und lllii!;IIO ll~t·d 
:o IJinck lr)' wcdg!'. lo'if!. G.-Tillllllt: wiro pn•sstlllt Ht:l!wUt 1 ho 
hlll!;tlc, l'iK. ;,-J?oot u£ J>ipu ~lltlltliug in bola o\·cr lbt: recd. 

R otinnlng of £tewpo.ns, etc.-G. S. ( Lnnalcy, 
B11cks).-'l'o reply fully to your query woultl tuke 
up more spnce in •· Shop ·• thnn could be spnt·ed for 
it, but I will cndcnYOUI' to ~ive you as much in
fot·m:ttiou in a smull spncc u.s I possibly can. ""ilh 
rcgJLrd to tbe I inning of copper stcwpo.ns nnd other 
k itchcn utensils, you must proceed ns follows:
l •'i t·st do ull tho needful r epnirs, suell ns tnking out 
the bruises from the sides mtd l>ottoms by m enus ot 
n. htLmiiiCl' on tbo proper t.ools, viz., side stn.ko nnd 
hottou• stuke; see thnt o.ll tllo handles nro tiglJtly 
Hxe1l. if not, rh· et them up n bit; they must next 
bo ft't'l'tl from grensc. 'l 'his process is callccl burning 
oil', mul it~ done by placing them on n. forgo over a. 
gootl llro of chnreoal, nnd gently blowing till the 
gt·enso is all melted nnd burnt otf. t:aro mus t be 
laken not to tlllow them to get red bot whilst doing 
this. Procure some strong spirits of snlls nnd pour 
su1110 into u disll or bu.sin. .l\Iake a kind of swab by 
wrtLppinK some cloth, sncking, or ennvns round a 
Aliclc ; dip this in the spirits and rub the stowpnn 
all o\'cr, inside nnd out. After this, well wash them 
with wnter, then tnke some blacksmith's" senle "-
1 hnl. is the iron thnt. flakes otr the red hot work ns the 
smlt h hrutunars i t on hls nnYil-and with a piece of 

[Work-January (, 1800, 

old c11rpot. w ell scour them all over. Yon must do 
this clisugrc·cnble joh thoroughly\ for on thlR your 
success or fnllure w ill d epend ; tnoro must he 00 
shirking it; scour handles o.s well ; they wiJI ha.•e 
to he done t~ain, but it mnkee it et1Mio:r to do them 
n bit ut I hts period. Havlnfr tlnhlbcd scouring 
rub t.be outsides all over with ealt <lr salt an~ 
whiling mixed to a paste; this protecl3 the copper 
nnd prevcnta the fire tarnishing them so much' 
The y nre then rco.dy for I inning. Several other 
t hings m uet be p;ot ready. Somo pieces ohs beet iron 
mus t he turned to slip on Ute hnndlea to take hold 
of while I inning. A tinninp; rod will ul11o be 
wJLntcrl. 'I'hls enn he mnde by bcndlng a piece of 
3· 161 h or quarter rod in a series of rlugs, like a hair • 
spl'ing of u. watch. L eave the ho.nrllc about 18lu 
Ion~; with 11n eye nt the end to hold by. Yound up 
some snl-nmmoniac In a mortnr, nncl !;et a wad of 
tun to wipe the Lin otf with. You will ulso have to 
rit; up~Otlle nrrnn~ement t.o blow Lite tlre with your 
ft·el ; un old stump hun~ on the bnndlc with a piece 
of cltain ts the usunl tlung. Hnve yout• tin run OIJS 
i 11 sll'i ps like 11older ; I fl nd Ill i:~ t lcc luu:t1 :cl!t form to 
hM·e it in. ::-.low (llacc evcrythiu~ t·cady to hand, 
nntl commence to tm. Place n stew pun on the tire 
(silent h on huncllc): hold iL in the left. hand. 'J'h.row 
n li! t.le snl-~mmon_it~c in and blow Reutly, and rub 
a f<t tt·k (I { t.tn ngnmst the part thnt 111 O\'cr the tire. 
"'hen n. litllo hue melted into Lhe stcwpan rub it 
about. wiU1 the tioning rod, applying a little more 
&nl·nmrnoniuc und tin occasionnlly IU!requircd. The 
snl-uuunonittc will turn black, but llwt will not 
hurt. J.:ecp rubbing, nn<l you will find it greaUr 
helps to 1 in. ·Do not get the things too hot and burn 
the tin, l1ut keep n nice heat so thnl the metal tlowa 
<'asily. llnYing gone all O\'et· it, ancl supposing It 
well covered, run it rounrl 011ee more. getting it 
wdl h ot. then quickly tnke it oil' the l:lrl!, dust in a 
little sal-llmmonit~c. and then with tL uaU of tow 
wipe it ronnel, drawing nil the supertluous tin out. 
This will require some prncUcc before rou can hope 
to do iL well. They are then well scoured nU over 
a~n.in. inside nnt.l out, with silver snnd, using tow aa 
u rubber. lJo not use thcsnmo piece Cor tho inside 
us you do Cor the outside, or it will turn them black. 
Use plenty of wl\ler. Do one ut a time ; do the out· 
side la~t. nnd dry off quickly in dry tw.wdust. 
Polis h up the insides with flour. nnd the outside 
with <·roeus. With regard to rctlnnlng tin dishes 
lud,·i..:c you not to attempt it. If they are small 
on<'S it would bo a. wu.st.o ot time and sLuJf. as it 
would <'ost more thnn new ones. nnd if lnrgc dishes, 
~·\eh as m ilk coolers, etc., it would be best to send to 
a. firm that does such things, tLB they could not be 
done over n. fire, but would require n lnrge bath of 
tiu of several hundredweights, which I presume 
you ha vc not got. Some r:nore inforrn~tlon on tin· 
ning t hnt mn.y bo of·· scrv1co to you wlil appear in 
tllY next lll'liclc. I know of no work on the subje~t 
of tinuing but. trust the above instructions wtll 
ntrorcl you all the Information required.. ~f n~t 
quite clcnr on any part write ngain. l\If obJeCt 11 
to help all those who n.re anxi .. .lS to lcarn.-R. A. 

Battlesde n Cn.rt.- H. P. (Ca~tltrbU!·yi.-I was 
j::lacl to get your letter on the subject of Battlesden 
Cart. particularly as I see from .i t th,at ro.u are a 
pi·actictll w orker. You are quttc rtgbt tn your 
stricture on the Wnd step. It should undoubtedl7 
hn vo been represented rounded to m1ttch front. 
With regnrd to the winf!• I think they presen:._.tooed 
much of a. "paddlebox nppeurance when ca.m 
down behind. u.s you su!('gest, und there IS no 
dnngcr or mud being splashed upon the occupanta 
of lbc back seat. However, this is ul~getber a 
mauer or taste. l\Inny thanks for your Jqnd w'13! 
of upprcciation of WORK. I hope you will be a 
to cuny out your intention of ~ettlng a la~he. Get 
a. good one wi1cn you go about 1t. I liaveJu&t go~ a 
Dritnnniu. Cowpo.ny's No. U, and nrn dellgbted wtth 
it.- OJ•tFEX'. 

Printing Ink.- E. C. M. (Jpswich).-You will 
find uo book which will tell you bow to make up 
Ynrious tint.s n.s there are, up to the present, no 
sttLDclnr<t colours; and rou will flnd e;err maker': 
colours differ n little, and vet·y ofLen even :e ~e 
maker will not be able to roa~h e3:actly e 8 

ol colour as previously euppli,ed, lhe~efo:ill ::~ 
perience alono cnn tench you. You can oy the 
dry colours ready for mixing_nowadars trom 
\'ery cheapest to the best.-J. F. W. k th 

Crystoleum OutJlt Cost.-CA~ J?IEli18Sd ~ 8 

cost of an outfit tor crystoleum pamttn~. ~Jdr~ 
Reeves' prices are high.. I hn ye not . t 8 fioo.ae. 
interest in recommending tlue puruc~~aJ.eriaJ 
flu·thcr than this, L11nt I have purchased ~ aa 
there, and have found them .n.s cheap anba c. D. 
any other house offers. I tbmk ~hat pe~d ~elude 
asked the price of an outfit wbtch '!0 Tbetacl 
e\·erything that an expert W~Uld rerfu)l set a1 

is a. beginner d!>es ~ot reqwttl~ 8'!fbe ~en colollll I 
would be compnsed m an ou ban aboUt 311., 
ho.ve men tioned wlll not cost mgre~tloner's or art 
nnd cnn be obtained at any ,~0 9 eed to purchlll8 
dCLLier's. And really there"" no n beginning, 1 
nil those I ha\'e mentioned !or all that would le 
should say 5s. :wo~d purc!tase ot a verr JarP 
reqnired to bcgm wt~. kwhih chcanis g'!t them eh~ .. • 
sum. C. D. suye he thm 5 e therB kiJOW i£ 11t1 
Perhaps he will try and let 0 0 to ~ 
succeeds. I would recommend ~· &: · WiJtoJI!I, _. 
a,. catalogue from Jteev~. ,New~lal; then he'~ 
some other dealer m ar~ts ma B 
see price of what he reqwres.-0.~) _ r 

Paraftln Wax. - GLU <¥an.c: ratire 
you will tlnd no difficulty JJl i'koon:: wa&. If 
your pigments or tube colours 
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"r:~!~d;~as~.~to~:l~l:o~~ws: Melt the wax in a water .' your colour ; s~ir till ~m~al-
remove trom fire, and contrnl;lC stm·mg 

n~~!~set. This is the JJla.n drugg1sts use to 
m ointments, etc.-P. W. S. 

11&1• of Fretwork.--GEORGE L.- You say. " I t.ve taken vory kindly to fretwork, and have 
liougbt a tret machine. I now want to rc9ov~r 

ili&t I paid for it, by selling the W!lrk I. do w1t~ 1~~ &n ou put me in the war of disposrng !lf ~t1 
Y.Ou ~0 not say where you live. If you res1de m a 

all town there is not much chance for you, hut rr our tent is pitched in a large one YC!U might t ry 
th~ dealers in fancy goods, or f!~rt a w mdow; some
where on your OWD &C~O~nt, glVIDgthe ~ropnetor of 
eil.id window a comllll8SlOn op. everythmg sol~ as 
D~muneration or as hire ot wmdow and for serv1ees 
rendered. .Again, you might try to get ord~rs for 
fret cutting from upholsterers and others m the 
town. 

Temperlng Chisels. -CHISELLER. -No, my 
frlt11id, your query has not been overlooked; but 
u, owina to the pressure of correspondence and the 
fmniiAlrillllity of putting more into the space allotted 
to "Shop" than "Shop" will contain, coupled with 
the fact that "Shop' was full up to No. 30. and 
Utere was :yet more to be used before your letter 
arrived it lB manifest that in the common course 
of nature your want could not be met by the date 
otyour second letter. Tell your friend to read r eply 
below to E. L. (Readinq) re Steam Launch .. I c~n
oot deal with "what are known as exammat10n 
catch questions in Applied 11.nd Theoretical Me
obanics Steam and Steam Engine, etc.,'' except 
through "Shop." If you are in any difficulty, and 
want a leg over the stile with regard to any q nes
Uon. send the question, and, if possible, you shall 
~~&ve help. 

Steam Launch.-E. L. (Reading).-The contri
)lotor who· was to write c~m the construction !lf t'l. 
steam launch has bad h1s hand~ full ever smce 
WoRK was commenced, but be assures me that if 
he cannot manage to tackle the job himself during 
the coming winter, somebody wno is compet-en t to 
do it shall be found to take his place. From this 
you will see that it is not in my J?OWer to sny with 
any exactness when the papers w11l app,ear, nor can 
I attempt to say what may be the 'dimensions . 
speed, number of passengers, and probable cost" 
of the launch to be described. One woru more both 
to yourself and otl1ers who send nonLS de plume to 
be prefixed to replies to ~heir 9ueries-ch!lose s~10rt 
ones. Such lengthy affairs as 'One who 1s anx10us 
to know" take up more room than is necessm·r. 
Anxiety for knowledge is most praiseworthy, hut 
this is implied by the fact of your writing. For this 
reason I have replied to you under your initials, and 
name of town in which you live. 

Silk Winder.- D. B. S.- Unless you understnnd 
the work of unwinding the cocoons. which you pre· 
sumabl;r do not, it would be useless to give such 
a descr1ption of a winder as would be of any service 
to you. However, it may be said that you do not 
require to accelerate the speed, and that a simple 
drUm or reel, which can be turned, is all that is in
dispensable, and that it must not be turned too 
qwckly. A rough outline of the process may assist 
you, and after reading it you will be able to judge 
torrourseU whether it is worth while pursuing the 
BUbJect further. The cocoons must be soaked in 
warm water to dissolve the gummy substance in 
them. The loose ends are then to be caught and 
passed through small eyes of some polished smooth 
material such as glass. During their passage 
through these, of which there are a series, they are 
gradually united till they form one thread which is 
fhen wound round the drum. This must be at such 
a distance from the vessel containing the cocoous 
tb.at the silk is dry be.fore reaching it. The opera
tion altogether is a very troublesome and tedious 
one, and the result-with a small quantity-not com· 
mensurate with the labour.-D . .A. 

Plush Frames. -PLUSH.-A paper describing 
the co!}struction of. easilr-made plush-co,·ereil 
frames 1s under constderatJOn, meanwhile I may 
refer you to the various hints already given in 
WOBK re frame making generally.- D. A . 
~ Bo:v•s Ba.rr~w, Cage, and Secretaire.-RoUND 
0 .- I am afra1d the first subject is hardly within 
the scopeof WORK, but the others are and papers 
on them will be given. W:ith. regard to the latter, 
let .me tell you that secretaire ts a generic term for 
wnting tables of various kinds, and that by itself ic 
OOJrVeys ~o meaning of the special shape or arrange
ment desired, so tha t I am unable to say whether 
&81n.ydeof ~ose ~hich are contemplated for early con-
. ration will be exactly the thing you want. I 
~·t!owever, tell you that the plain pedestal table 

,, ... ,~ among the firs~ but as you say yon are only 
• Wlrd-rate amateur' it will be a. difficult job for 
..f.!IU to tac~e. I am afraid though that with 
Cha.racteris~tc &.o~~ modesty you have mistaken 
JOur capao1ty, whic~ lB, no doubt, equal to making 

lote of things. It grieved me sair when 
Whio:RK does not reac~ your ideal, which 

gb, but o~ proceeding I was, in some 
consoled by seemg that you consider it of 

value. It undoubtedly is. and the intention 
is a laudable one, which, if carried out, 
cause you to rank as an A 1 amateur. 

..,b~ni,c&l no means too old to make progress in 
~ arts. Reall.y~ no, we do not give 

to those who d~re to ask too much." It is 
todh~lR them m any way we can through 

M no one need be afraid ot aeki.ilg 

SHOP . 

questions w hen it comes within the scope of this 
magazine to answer. You must kindly mako allow
ance, and remen1 ber that we cannot always evince 
the grace and general suavitcr in modo peculia r 
to your countrymen. Glad to hear you prese rve 
\VORK. Please keep general business matters 
separate from r emarks for " Shop."-D. A. 

Xylophone.-1V1usrcus.-Thc straw ropes are 
fixed on the top of the pieces of ·wood you saw, and 
are for the purpose of insulating the pieces of wood ; 
they are generally on u. sort of table, which mu.y 
increase the tone. l!'ig. 1 is u, plan view, and Fig. 2 
a section. which I hope you will be able to make 

c c 
A 

1:\f,\ 

Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1.- Plan or Xyl ophon e. Fig. 2.-Section of 
Xylophone. 

A, Tahlc ; n. PieCPS 1\f Wonc\: o, ~rr•w Rope;; n, Cnrd t llrou~h 
h<lrs; F.. Solo fnr co ni; F, Strips llf wood CJn wilt ell stJ·nw rope 
u somt!tinu:~ placed. 

out; you had better try to see one, when you conld 
take any measurement,;. I have seen one of pilch 
pine hung by the cords alone,· and played. but 1 
think the tone is better when on the straw ropes. 
You can tune them by cutting the pieces shorter. 
Rosewood is said to be the best wood.-J. T. 

Pantog raph.- " ·· 1\'f. G. (Hull).-As a panto
graP.h can be had for 6d., it hardly seems w orth 
whlle for you, or any one else, to make on(', cspecia.llr 
as all I have luul occasion 
to see arc pa- Tcnted. Of 
courseitisex- tremely un-
likely that any proceed· 
ings would he instituted 
against you fo r making 
one forlour own use. 
even if am correct in 
s up p o si n g that the pan· 
togra.ph is pro t cc t c rl. 
and that it is not merely 

Pan tograp h. 

improvements which are covered. but it is just 
as w ell in case of doubt that you should be warned 

I 

of the existence of a possible infringement. I n 
construction the pantograph is simplicity itself, 
or rather mn.y be, for expensive fittings are by 
ne means necesSnl'Y, thou~h often employed on 
the more costly forms. 'l'o go into the whole sub
ject of panta- or panto-graphs here is out of the 
question, but havmg made one on the lines in· 
dicated here, you will have no difficulty in finding 
out how to apply it. I believe this form of it is not 
patented. S1ze must depend on kind of work in
tended. but my advice to you is to get a small one 
first. Four pieces of wood, two of which are , sar.. 
1 foot long encb, and two of half that length, will 
be requh·cd (see figure herewith). 'l'he stuff need not 
be thicker than-} in., or wider than about! in. Fasten 
them, or ratheJA hinge them together, as shown in 
the diagram. ;:;mall screws, or even pieces of wir.~1 will do for the purpose. At the ends you will 
require hole for pencil, fastening pin, and guiding 
point. For the pinlou can use an ordinary carpet 
or drugget stud, an for the guiding point a small 
l<'rench nail. .,.Vbat you have to remember is to 
make the parts ·work freely and yet not shakily. 
By altering the position of the joint on one side you 
can alter the proportion of your copy. If you want 
exact work you will, however, do better by buying 
one ready made.-D. lJ. 

Parlour Floor: H ow to Pollsb.-MAGISTER.
.A pn.per on this subject will be given ere long, 
and if you will kindly wait 1 ill it appears you will 
gather more iuformn.tion from it than from any 
details which could be ~ri\•en within the limited 
space of those columns. \Vith regard to articles of 
a more simple character being given in WoRK, I 
need only r emind you that experienced m en must 
be catered for as well us beginners. No doubt these 
latter expedence ditliculties in making things, how· 
e,·er plam u.nu simple, but members of the sta.fl' are 
a! wars pleased to assist throug-h ·• Shop.'' If you 
look through the number!' which have appeared, 
you will sec that a very Ju,.gc proportion of articles 
suitable for bcgi1mcrs have been g-i\·on, tl1c desire 
be ing to encourage novices and olhers to under
take healthy, wholesome rccrcalion in mechanical 
pursuits, as well as to advan~:e the skilled pro
fessional worker. 'l'hanks for U1c interest you have 
taken by bringing 'VonK m1rler the notice of your 
fri ends, and if those who Jilt(] l'Ol11C of the articlr;s 
"too technical'' will just senu along a note saying' 
what they want to know. they will soon find what. 
now seems too technical tltc nt\tural language to 
express the work of the various handicJ•afts.-lJ. A. 

Drawing.-A. J . '1'. (Holbom).-Apply to the 
secretary of any one of the following institutions:
'!'he Birkbeck I nstitute, Uhancery Lane, E.C. ; the 
Polytechnic lnslitution, R~ent Sb·cct, W.; West 
London Srhool of Art, Great Portland Street. \V.; 
\\"orking .1\len's College, GreatOrmondStreet, W.C. 
-F. J . C. 

Redressing Sandpapering Bands.- N oN Alii E . 
-1\'fal'e a weak solution of g lue, and spread upon 
your bands, then cover thicklv "vith powdered 
glu.ss. You will require two different sorts, one 
tine and the otber coarse, although the coarse will 
"·ork i tself fine soon enough. Yon will be able to 
buy your powdered glass olf any sandpaper manu
facturer , ·whose name and address you will find at 
tlJe back of one of their sheets. If, bo'l'l·evcr, you 
wjsh t.o make it yourself.JJrocur~ some .thin broken 
wmdow glass, and poun up w1th a p1ece of hard 
g rit ty stone, then sift throug-h a fine wire sie""e· 
and dust upon the wet glue before it sets as abo>e 
mentioned. If the abo\-e is too much trouble I 
s hnnld ndvise you to cut sandpaper up in strips the 
req uired width, and g lue on the bands. touch up the 
jointings with glue, and dust a little powdered 
glass over; use when thoroughly dry.-\V. P. 

Tube of R efract ing T elescope - Driving 
Cloclt .- J. A. Sli'OCLAIR (HantmC?-smi th).-I hav e 
read your letter very carefully, and I do not quite 
sec what telescope you are trying to make. But I 
can see that your acquaintance with the subject 
is very slight, and that you ba~·e a great deal of 
the simplest to learn b efore you can hope to under
stanrl "driving clocks." You must discard all idea. 
of private inventions in the way of some apparatus 
on the obiect g-lass end of t.be telescope until you 
have succeeded in neatly mounting your telescope 
in the plainest possible manner. In trying to 
devise paper and tin tubes you will waste as much 
money and labour as would buy for you the 
necessary length of mandrel-drawn brass tubin:;. 
which is the proper thing to use. I can direct you 
how to mow1t your lens therein with no other aid 
than a file, a drill, a few brass screws, a nd a set 
square, so that your scarcity of t~ols need n ot 
mnkn you despair. But thllre is not the least 
v.ecessity for yom main telescope tube to be cylin
drical, tbou~h this fact seems always to escape the 
detection of folk unused to telescopes. You may 
employ your wood-spoiling capacities in the making 
of a neat piece of joinery in the form of a square
sectioned wooden tube of the required length ot 
mahogany. which m ight be afterwards polished, or 
of pla in deal. 'l'he ter m a "wood-spoiler'' I use 
because you have used it, and not at all because I 
agree with you that it is synonymous with ama
teur. In this one private matter of astronomical 
telescope makinA". the art has ever been in the hands 
of amateurs . Br-and-by, being amateurs in tbe 
truest sense-see the English Dictionary-they made 
their hobby and art their life-work, but that does not 
affect the question. Tell m e whether you intend 
mounting your lens in m etal or in wood, and then 
I will tell you how to proceed. W hatever mer it for 
neatness your mechanical drawing ma;y poeseu, . 
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your I!\ Cl\ of n dri \'ing clork is so Ycry cru!\c I hnt. I 
cu.nnot O\'Cn un<lertnko to t i.'ll you wla<·rr it IH wrun;{ 
- it is wrong rYcrywhel'l'. 'l'ho Amr1·icnn clol'k 
you speak or woultl not do for you what you u:·o 
presuming that it w ould do. 1\lorcO\'Ct\ IISIIIIIIl ing 
fur t.ho moment tbo.t it hnd the neccssut·y force, you 
have npplicc\ it to tho wronj:C n xls or the te lescope. 
'l'he very cn rrlessness of rou ill sh uwn by your 
question, " \\'hnt do you think ot t ho clock-wor·k 
motion for tho tl'lcscopc1 n ot a.<t nnutltiuo at (Jl£ 
acc11rntc" (tiH• italics tue mine). If tho clnck-\\'01'1' oo notucourutl' it i,; absoluwly, utterly, nnd cuU1·cly 
useless nnrl nbsurcl. 'l'lmt is whnt 1 think or it! 
8ot to and lcnrn somewhere 1 he .. lmplet~t 1 he>ory of 
tho r eCrnctlns tclescop<', nml then mouut your 
ltms humbly, nnd plniuly, unu m·utly, nntl well. 
You will lcnrn more of r••nl nrt in ouc month hy 
fiO tloing, thnn you would uo likely tu lcam in t\. \'CUI' 
by trying to construct i ntricat o u pptu·atus. \\'hen 
rou have mnde your t clcscopo sunply, nnrl hn,·c 
used it awhile you will discover tlmt.all iutricntc 
nppurntus used in pt·netical rlStronomr Is used only 
iu oxceptional circumstances !o1· exceptional Jlllr· 
poses, nnd is ne\·et· nsecl when it can he dispense<\ 
with. W o tm is ulwnys here to help and gnitle you. 
UUt liS a lrUC teacher Jlllll guicle, it lliUSt. ILSk ~·ou t,o 
do the simple work w ell IJcCore it. may leuen you 
tl1e dHIIcult work.-.E. .A. F. 

Damaged Frnmes, How to R op n.l r .-F. M . G. 
(Stal1ni11fll<'IJ).-I n111 nfl·nill you would fine\ it 
laborious and expcnsh·e. \ VImt. 1 should ndvise is 
to take fOIII'Jiieturca out of the ft·an1es, nnd scud 
f rames t.o n maker to lm\·o them repaired nncl 
corner set on, or, if they arc old-fushioncrl, chip olf 
le\·el and buy n. set of compo corners. All thn.L is 
ncCCS!!ary is to clean tl1e corners, o.nd }!lace your 
ne w ones o\·cr RI cum for u. fe w seconc s-o. cloth 
O\'cr u. .i ug of boili n,; wntor- ltLy your corners on, 
take otr, uncl plucc in pu~ilion on fmme. I t cloes no 
harm to ghw the par·t or frame flt·s t. Do not press 
corner too much, w; you lose sharpness of ]mltcrn. 
Scconclly, when corners nt·e dry ILIHI hnr•l, e\·enly 
sprcnd with n camcl·hair brush oil or J:('Oicl sil':c, let 
dry to tncky, then with a tip apply gold, using a 
cotton-wool cltlbbcr to p ress it. on : then thoroughly 
dry otf with cle~m cotton wooL-G. H. 
Combln:~.tlon Couc h nnd B o d at c nd. -Coucn 

Bt.:OSTt::AO.-Full particulars co.nnot llc gh·cn in the 
limited sprtcc of ":::ihop," und this piece of furniture 
Is hardly one tbnt many reudc t·s w ould care to 
mnkc, lW that. ns there a1·e so mnuy subjects which 
a ro more populnr, I !cur n. paper cannot be given, 
a t anr rate for some time. Of course, yon cnn use 
nnv couc h as n bedstead by making up the bed on 
i t, but, I IIUf!POSe, you want n thing which, in the 
c.lay-linto, wtlllook like o. couch, o.ml when J'c9uircd 
ns ~~ bcd!iterld cnn be incrett..~ed in width. J'here 
b o.vo been Se\·cral patent conLI'ivanCCB ot this kjnd, 
but. tiO fur: ns I am uwut·c none or them hnYe met 
with anything like gencrnl nccopULnco. Such nn 
article Is less frequently met. with th1Ln c\·en the 
combination or cuphoaru nnd brdsteo.d, o. llescrir.
tion or Which iS in the l•:ditor's hands, nnd Wlfl 
a ppear shortly. 1\ly uclvicc to you is not to wnste 
time with 1\. couch hcdl'tcnd or the kind I supJIOSo 
you wnnt, hut iC you wish to trv unci multe one, Lhe 
h int that tho sent frame, or rnilu: t· an extra frnmc , 
is m ncle to extend may lie useful to you. Another 
wuy 111 to mnke the buck 110 that it. tlliLY be laid 
le vel with tho sent wheu rcquired.- 1>. A. 

III.- QuESTtONS SumuTTJ':D ·ro CorulESI'o:-;oR:-o•rs. 

Slmplo Inouba.tor.-J. M. (Gla.qoow) writes:
" W ouhl W. L. (l{in(lslmr rl) (set~ Jlllgl: ii57) kindly 
BI\Y O.t alto ut WhiLt teiiiJJCI'Iltllt'tJ tbc hl'ILL llh OIIh.l be 
kept at In the box; un<.l what kind of ltLulp III(L)' be 
uscd1" 

Rlvottlng Chlna.-A .. Jo:-;F:s has not. sent his 
address witft his l\lS. and diagrams. \\'ill he plc:\.Sc 
do so1- Eo. -

Machinery fo r Mnldng Sur~cal Plns t c rs.-
0.11. S. (.Maucllc.~to·l writ es:- " \\'oulrl nny rt'<'ldcr 
be kind enou,;h to nnme n. firm who mnkcs n 
spoclo.lity of these mach ines. notnhlv for producing 
the ordinary surgical stickin~; }Jiu.8tet·-not court 
Jlh\Stcr '/" 

Flux for W elding Stee l Splndle a .- G. H . S. 
(JI.Jancll('.~fcr) w rites:-" \Vill any rNulcr be kind 
enough to furni sh n good nux, specinlly nclnptcd for 
w elding stclll 1:1pindles of tl t\X s pinning mnchincs1 
1 hu vo tried borax o.nd sand, but they do not answer 
w ell." 

Borae ·ahoc lng.- A . n. '(Scorrirr) woulrl like a 
prnctlcul paper or two on this suhject.-(\ViJl any 
comtact~.mt writer volunteer to take tbc matter in 
band l-Ev.J 
W~gon Brace Bits. -A. D. (Nortl11oich 

Cl!ultn·•:l w r ites:-'' \ V ill you do me the kinclness' 
i n t hu way or letting me know the nddress of Mr: 
Ll'ruJbcater 1 llc u!!cd to live in Spring Street, B ir
JIIint<hrun, but he hns ~~ ]mrtne r now. H o is the 
maker of wnl(gon hrur.o hiiR. At. presl'nt I hnve to 
wnlk o.houL twt:lvc miles to g'l' t Uau lliJOYC bit.s nnd 
w h uu I get thero soutetiluos the tt'tlllcsmwi hu.s 
none In .'' 

I V.-QoftF.ITtONS ANsw~:mm uy CoHnJ£SPOND&NT8. 

Complalnt.-C. ll. 111/oomslm?'/1).-J clonot Insert 
your lcUcr . • 1. Jl. knowH pct·fccLiy well what he is 
nboul, and you nrc, or ought. to uo, o. ware of this. 

Tin Ovnle.-JJ. S. "'· (JV al:,.ficld) wl'lle11 in re
p ly to A. !': . (A frdrie) (tu:e JII LflO friO) :-"1 pur
cb!UI(:d one of your pupcrs called W OHK, nnd while 

SHOP, ETC. 

looking O\'Cr 1ho snme found a. r cndl'r asking for 
partil'nltLrtlreh'lLt'cling tin oYals, etc. It A. N. woulrl 
write, J.(ivin~e pnrtiuulttrs of tin o\·nls. ct<':_ 1 wnnt.cc\ 
to .1. l Uao•lcB nnr\ Sons, Grove \Vol'l<s, \ v akellcld, 
En~elanrl, no clouht ho woulc\ obtain the price and 
particulars wanted cithet· to work by ltuud ot· by 
]JUWer." 

Bnrne a ' Foot-Powor Snw.-A. M . (Bctlmnt 
01'1'CI~ Jloacl.) writet~ in reply to Iti~M INO'I'ON (see 
pn~te f•'i~) :- •· 'l'h csc nru vet·y good tools, u nd cut up 
to ::! in. I would 1111ggcr;t that ~·ou seu ono or 
t.lae p:l tc:nt f'llWB unulo hy lirituunlo. Company, 100. 
llunncJ~diteh, nnd colll)'lare. 'l'hcse cut up to 
·1& in.'' 

P nrchmcnt.- \\' . II. (~ondon, E.C.) writes In 
reply to lJw;::->:-;AN (J{ilm.a?·,ork) :-" Vcgctt\hle 
)Jtll'l:luncn t cnn ue ohtnincd of H cm·y Ilymans, St.. 
liridc ::itroct, LudgnL<l Circus." 

S m a ll P u m p.- H . .A. D. (4 shton-twdcr·Lunc) 
wl'itc!:l in r ei> IS LO W. n. S. (Brixton) (see pngc 558): 
- " Y ou wil he nhle to g'et n set of pump CtUIUngs 
from 'l'h eo. 'J'omlln li:Iodcl Engineer, Bt·ccze llill 
'J'cnacc, Old hum. 1Hnving fitted up llcn~ro.lmodcl 
cn~ein c!! (uol h for plea.snro nncl fJroCit), I can re· 
couauiCtl!l his cu.stlngs as the best I cun meet with, 
ru! rcgurus the price and quu.Uty." 

M noh ino f o r M a.ldng Clgnrett e a.-T nOMASO 
\\Tit eB in reply to S. B. lt. (JJlnckhralh) (see pogo 
J!JI) :-"As 1 unu{'I'Sinnd your question, you wnnt. o. 
ci.!{nrctto much ine, so111ething n{tcr the style or a. 
co tl'ec mill, ono into which you can put tobncco 
antl cigrat·ctto Jlfl)lers by the buckclful, turn 1\ 
hlllullc . uud cigarettes ftLII out on the floor. Thnt 
machine muy llo lookec\ for n.bout tho time when 
1 hat famou s Antc l'ican snnsnge mtLchinc comes 
into tire llllll'kCL, inlo one side of which )i\·o pi"s 
w e t·c clrh·cn. r<•n.ppcttt·iug on the other ns pot:k 
sausng1:s! 'J'ho h c!>L wtLY I lwow, nnd in fact one 
mct.lwc.l nclupterl by mnnufaeturcrs, wlu:t·e pct·fcct 
uniformity in l'ize i,; dcHil·ctl, is the following:
H oll the prq1cr rourul n blncklcnd pencil, ot· ttnr
thi ng- or tho tlc:.irerl size; gnm d own the edge 
and ::;lido it otr. You now wuut a piece of b t·uss 

Machine for MakiDg Cigarettes. 

t ube nl>out ll inches long, mncle to open len,:rthwiM 
on 51null hingcs IL!'I in the 11gnre. Ono e nd of thit~ is 
to be IJL)ll' t'ecl (l!f gl'!lcllluiJy, nncl mn,dc 6 1111\Jl CIIOIIgh 
t.o just slit• IL little \l'llY into the cncl of the pnpcr 
tube you lta\'C rolled. You open the brtiSS tube, 
ltLy nbout t.wi<·o us mu<'h tobacco in it ns w ill ue 
wunt.cd (pulling the line in the middle);· ciOliC it, 
insert smnll end iuto Uto paper; hold the paper on, 
and kee p the tube shuL with one hand, while with 
the other you push the tobacco ont of the tube into 
the pnpcr with tL small stick. " 'hen you sec the 
tobacco emcrr:c from the end of the pnpcr , ccnse 
hohliu!{ it on the tube: eont inuc to ;push with the 
s tic k, untl the tlttper with the tobncco in it will drop 
ofr. only nl'editl~ the npplicntion of the scisso1'8 nt 
each end 1 o I en \'e it n l>et·fcelly formed ci~o.t·ctt.c. 
The luuc h1 best. mudc or sheet brass, and 111nst be 
pl·t·recll\' smooth im;ide; the two halves should fit 
w e ll to;icl her. 'J'he RllltLII hinges sold for fre t. work 
plli'JIOScl:l will clo. sohl t~rcd on. The end of the tube 
CtLn IJc tope1·ed with the mullet on u. piece of iron 
rod previous ly m c<l ta.pcr.'' . 

Gas Stove.- n. 1\f. J. (P o1·t.mt011I h) writes:--" H 
;on1· C'OITI'!iJIOnclcnt. S. tP. (JVcst IJromwicll) (sec 
jut~-;e !\~6) Will COIIIntllnicate his ncldreSS to 1110, ! shall 
uc \'lcnt~e>tl 1 u Hcml hi 111 ~<kct che1:1 of sto ves that 
tnig tL suit him, it he will kinclly stale it he has 
nny ehiu1ner thu• from his lecture room, ns in nny 
at•sc it is uihi~nble to carry the fumes of tho gas 
out or the room. 'rho local gas company may be 
pleased to gi\·o him all informn.tiou." 

Inaurn.nco o f T ools.- A. X. E. (Nottinnham) 
writes: -" In nnswer to J. K .. pose 3rlli, No. 23 of 
Womc. unclttlso T. 'J'., pngc 420, No. 2i, I may any 
that I ins ured my tools some few renrB ago w ith a 
most ummtis fn clory result. I first insured with a. 
company for .C IO nt. a pretrtinm (annual) ot 69. I n 
eighteen month!! the company wound up, or burst 
up, nnc\ trnns fcr rcd nil business to company No. 2, 
nnnuul pt·cminm 4s. !id. In about eighteen months 
nftcr, compnny No. 2 ho.nclcc\ business over to corn· 
puny No. :J. I received n form to fill up signifying 
my consC'nl to the trnnsfcr, or it on the contrary, I 
was to receive the umo1mt of premiwn applicable 
to tbe uncxpit·ed portion of that rear. H owever, I 
Rigncd the form tlllcclnp duly nnd truly1 a nd sent it 
to Mr. Secretary somewhere in Lonaon- I have 
forgot. the nrlclress, nncl dest.roycrl the papers os 
ruhhiRh hy now-but I never received o. JlOiicy or 
nnrthing elso from that dny to this. I once wrote 
o.t<kinK lot· one, bnL received no reply, so now I 
iuYcs t my penny n w eek in \Vowc, nnd get my 
r,enn'ot·th, nnd n good one too! So, i f J. K. o.nd 
J'. 1'. will tnke my advice o.uout insumnce, I eny
lJon't. l'ostlibly something of the kind on the lines 
you suggcHL, in llnSwcr to 'J'. '1' .. p~tgc 42CJ, might 
tutswc,·, bu t such I~ m~ elCperienccot the compunlcs 
1 hnve denlt with.''-( x ou may insure. I think, with 
)lerrcct conthlcnco In the "Hearts of Ou.k\" which 
tLppcal'8 to bo nn old ond well-csto.bllshea benefit 
suciety.-l!:o.} 

• 
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Trade Notes and Memoranda. 

A vEnY good Idea. of tbe perfection to which tbf 
m~king of ships' chronometers hna attained li 
gat !led by noting the performonco of o. ch•·onomcter 
wh!ch a.ceom~anlcc\ the UJ-fuLed Polnrl11 expediUoa 
wbtch set ont m 1871 on an Arctic expedition. When 
Cnpto.ln Hall perished- some time in 1872-the chro
nometer "':a.& abandoned, and lay buried in the snow 
for four wm,Lers, whe n it wo.a found by 11ome meiJ!.· 
hers of nn. English expedition, dnl( out and wo11nd 
up, when 1t started up as usual, losing at n. unifor m 
~ate of nbout one second per day. It had been sub
Jected to temperatures ranging o.a low as 1000 llelo" 
:r.cro. 1'he chronometer WM made In .America l1lld 
has been sent from the llrltish Admiralty Office n8 a 
present to this count ry, being now In po88C8sion ot 
the Nnvy DepnrLmcnt.-~mertcan Jl!acllinist. 

A cumous a nd noteworthy specimen of exl)Crt 
f~undry work h tls been recently executed. I t con· 
aast!" of three plu.tcs ot cast iron about one-fourth of · 
o.n lliCh thic;k, and seven by five inches In surface, 
cove.red with writing indented in the iron. '1'hll 
speemren o£ Bkillod workmanship was done by 
John Fnrro.r, fot·cmao o.t an .American foundry a 
1ifc-l~ng workman in nn iron foundry. · 'rho (m. 
lJI'OSSton on t!Je Iron Is mn.de by writing bnckwu.rra 
on thin pt~per, pin ning the f!O.per in a mould and 
then ponrm~ on the Iron. 1he writinG' thus trana
fcrred to the plates, when the iron 1s cooled 11 
w~nderfully clear and distinct, and is so decpiy'lm· 
prtnted us to d efy nny attempt at erasure. 

W ORK 
;, pu!Jii•l•rrl. nt T.n. R•lle .'1tnll:lfl)e, Ludunte 1/il\ IA'mdOtt, td 
IJ o' cl trek , r • 1 11 ll''lhlntln/l mcrnriuo ,and lllllltld br obl;tbrrlbleellfi'JI" 
tc/11 re Cln ut• VI• mU. Lloc U111lctt J<u•utJOtllllll Fritlall at tltel~ 

TEnMB 0 1<' SU DSCnt PTION. 
11 month~. rrcu \Jy poat .. .. .. 111. M. 
tJ Ill HOt tu~, u • • • • 88. !hl 

I!! tuo utbs. ,. • • •• • • tSa. 6<1. 
l'uFin I Orders or l't"t Omce Orrlcn )'A)'&Iolc AHbe Genera) 

l'l'aL u Ill cc, LoiHio n, t o CJ.8tllll. L an \I Co li r AS Y, Li10i ted. 

TI!IUIB t 'O II TU il I:C"Iti\TIO:f 0 1' AIIV211TISI!!IIlaT8 ll' tua 
\YIIIU(L\' J~bOK . £ Ld. 

One Pogo - • - - • - 12 0 0 
llul! I ' IIJ;•' - • • • • • e 10 0 (Jtmru·r Pngo - . • • • - - • a 12 I 
Eiglt1h o f a l'n1;11 - - • • • • I 17 6 
OJJI!·;;l .l!A!CIIth or n I 'Ag6 . • - • - 1 0 0 
l u C.olumu, 1•er hach • • • • • • 0 10 0 

J'romi,.Citt ro11t.ion , , DT a l tr1tl nf1nlntlonl , 
bv •J•tCIIII nrruuuemtlrl. 

Rmnll l'rCpllld AdvoniACtnonu, such ns Sltnntlona W~ntel\ 
:wll t·:xchnlll(l', Twcnt)' WoruB or le~•. Ono Rlrilllng, ~n•l Oue 
l't·nny ,., .,.Word cxtrs lr ow•r 1'wenty. ALL OTHY. n Advcr· 
tl.,·rucms in Sale a nd Excl•nngo Crolumn aro cbargl'll One 
I;IHIIJu,... per !.I ne !averaging Ol!lbt wordsl, 

• • • Advcrtisrmonts should reach the omcc rourl~ll 
dan lo ltolinoce or tbe date ot luue. 

S.J..LE .AND EXCHANGE. 
Tools, Tools, Toola.- 1'he che.apesl house in the 

trndc for English and 1\merican tools is Luwr's, '"97• Hackuy 
Road, London, E. Sendstnmp for reduced price fun. (:a a 

Notlce.-Wc take in Exchange Lathes and variolll 
tools for better. Catalogue, 6 stamps. List of Second·hand, 
2d.- Britannia Co., Colchester. 

Lnrgeat Stook of Engineers' and Mechanics' ~Lh~, 
Shnt)ers, etc. Stocks and Dies. Forges, etc.-BniJIIlnaa 
Co., roo, Houndsdi tch, London. 

Ca.ll and select from our stock at roo, Houndsditch ; 
but allleuers addre.-;sed Uritannia Tool Factory, Colchester. 

Britan nia Co. ~upply Gas or Steam Engines, and fit 
up workshop~ complete. 1'enns, Cash on US}' terms, [3 • 

Smokers buy " Roll Call'' P ipes. Healthful, Lun• 
rious, Econo~ic.'\1. PoM free, lS. Bd.-ALLRN DEWSII-'Pt 
65, PikeS Lane, Glossop. 14' 

Patent Unbreoknble Twfat Blt.-\ in., rs. 6d.; 
t in., rs. Bd.; ~ in., 15. 9d.; 1 in:~ 25. 2d.; 1l in., 3J, rod.; 
post free, 2d. extra.-HoDDAY, Chatham. 

Warrllllte d Snwa.-Panel, 3s. gd.; hand, 4s.; hal~ 
rip, 4s. 3d. Exchnnsed if faulty. Post free, 6d. extra.
HouoAv, Cha1ham. 

Special Quality Sawa.- Warranted to ~t d o. 
~c;uare iron. Panel, 6s. ; ~nd, 6s. 6d. ; ~lf.np, 71

·

l10BDAV, Cha··:t:am. 
Odd Jobs TooL-comprisinr Try, Tee, and Mi.~ 

Square Marking Mortise, and Depth Gauge, Spllll 
Level, 'aud Plu~b, Compass, 8:c. 3s. gd.- Hollo1A1'a 
Chatham. 5 

B elt'• PateDt XnameUecl Adhesive Watel'o 
Proof Aclvortlaing Paper Let~r:• and~ 
in all Colours and Sizes.-Sole and Or1gtnal logo .:=-r. 
17, Arthur Street, New 9xford Street, W. · ff• 
a;>ply. Sample sheet gnus. 

ColUna' Pnttern.a.-Joo Fretwork (ce;w). roo Car~" 
ing, 100 Repousse, (:all post free); 300 Tummg,. 400....,~ 
cils, xs. each Jot. Fretwork catalogue, cont.amma ,--
gra vi ngs, 3d. 6o ltdiiJiilo 

Colllna' Stet;aclla.;-zoo, decorator's, large' 5~~-25 6.:1 100 for sJgn wnter!l JS, u Assorted ~~y' ~ 
z s: 6i All' post:~gc free. -1•. Coi.LUIS, SUIIUIIU 1 ~ 
Bath. ia 

Patent Wtre threacl J"retaawa. toBcat~ana ... 
direction, 7d. dozen, post Crce.. Bol.TOlf. 

Leeds. · ~=:.: Toola of Every De110rtptton1 Ill .; Fore S:reet, Exeter. Illustrated cat• -01111) 

' 

' 
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w ork-J a.nua.ry 4, l S:W.l AD VERTISEiliENTS . 

J. H. SICINNER & CO., EAST DEllEI-IAM, NORFOLIC, 
Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. J 11. S. & CO. hove now~ lor;:e F3ctory with accommod3tion for Uf'• wards o( JOU workmen. wlud; IS U).CJ C:\dus•,·elr f<Jr the mnnuract ure o ( Photn).traph'c Appnratus or e.very dc:.ctiptio n, from the chc3~~~t to the 

DJOSt expensive. 

Tinlber Ta1·d~, S ru c i n (f ancl P l an.ino MOll6 c over i n u a bout 
:J.'wu Acres 11ca r Jt <J llway S ta tiOil, 

Tbe proce;s Is simplicity Itself. Full Instructions surplied " hh each set. 
3/6 The Eclipse Camera Set. 3/6 I. H S. t.: CO. keep re~rularly in stock about 120,000 Eclipse DesllfD, N o. 102. FEET OF FRETWOO D, sohd ond 3-ply, veneers. 

,\.,;.. hc~itlcs .i\ \'Cry J • .r.;:e quantily of I,...OJ;."S, Planks , mut 
Un=-rct .... C:nrvh1J:' ;tml Turnluj! 'V~. &c •• :1nd 20_~1000 FULL•S IZE DES IGNS f o r Fret w o rk, w ood Carvi n g , &c .. , be~ith:s un tmm~use S\ock o( j C~"iners· 
T Ol)l Chr,.ts. r~ rct \VO f k Uut rits. [)r Ul.s. Sd.W F r~e.s, Ha.ud 

Complete, cons;sting of a l'<>h>h"'l Maho~ony Slr<ling Bdlo,.·s. '<·r>late Counera to photo~ril pb full· tr.IZO ea rte·dC·\'1')ttC'S, ,,. u h F C'CHS~111J.:' Screen. n:uk Slide, Utl\))•11\0II ntert Lens. Urass Flt\lu,::s. 1Jcvc10 p111i: nnU Fn:IIIL!' Solutions. Packet o f O r)' Pl:ucs. and full Jw•tr uction:; , en., him.: anr nll+:t· teur to toke a good l'hotOllr~ph. Price Ss. 6d., "r secu rely packed l>y Puccl Post, 4s. 
7f6 Complete Photographic Outfit. 7/G 

Comprising ECLII'SE CAM ER A SET, as abo,·e; nlso l 'HOTO· 
G I~ A l'!i IS: I' I{ I ="T 1::0. C. A I' I' A R J\ ~LIS, ~<>n•btiHJ: or. I I M<hHlOI I l'nn ~llll,' Frame, with Ur.1l'~ Spnn~ Unt. k, !SensitiSed A lt.Junun,sed P;\JU!r, ( ,oh.t 1 .. onint: Solutio n. F1xmg !:.oluuon , Cl.-ts.s 1\.o. ts. C.trrls fer MNu~tm~. "nh comJ>Iete Ins• ructions. Also I l• rd"ood Fold In~: Tnpod S t:>nrl ~nd Fa<:u• · 
sinJ( Clo1h. Price 7e. 6d. Secmcly 1'3Ckcd, l•"t free, Sa. Od lt p..r~cd m S)(llt3b1e v.;ood C~S<, \\ilh h lllf.:ed hd .md ~~~thtr Strap, a$ Ill illu:=.tratiou, 
9<l. e-rr:>. 

E\'<r)' Set is carefully examined before bcmg sent out , and 
cuar;mtl:ed to be in work lilt: o rder. 

N.B.-If Apparat us d oes not give sat isfaction, 
a nd is r eturned uninjured w it hin th r·ee days o f 
r ece ipt, we g uarantee t o refund purchase money. 

Dcue.r Sets, 1 0~. 6d., ::1s, o4::s.~ JCJO!':., :anti up";,rds. 

anti T re.1dlc Machines. Sa w Blades, & c. &c. 
S p e c lalltlea fo r 1 8 8 8 & 1 889.- Books ofNe w 

Oc:tt~H>. l ' Rl:. T \\'0 1\. K ~ o. 1, ccmt:t1n111~ 12 L .. r~c Shee ts, 
pncc 1s. r\o. ::, Cl, nt.unm,s- :o S hc:cu or l:ugcr ant! w ore 
cJaLorace 11nttcrns. ~). 6d. Jlcok or \\'ovd C.tr·-.iug r )e~iJ:ns. 
COI\l;'liMin~ I .& l'.actcrns. rr•ce IS. : thc~e ore all Kew Patterns, 
not snhJ m o\ny oth..:r IC\nu, and would, if wld separ~tt:l)•, 
Chl thr~e. or r~ur tunes lhe :amnunt ch:art!cd. Frt:t••orlce.r's 
11An<11x>ok and \\'orkshor> Gui-le, priCe rs. !Sew OcsrJ,:ns. 
A ll Jl~tteti•Sl:reatly reduced m pn ce . 

C o mplete Fretw o rk OuUlt, comprisin~: u -lnch 
St..:~l J~ r.unc. ;& iS ~3\ .. ~, A\\1, J-tle, .. u,• .. •.:ns \ With sufficient 
r>l>ncd \\'tl<)(t , ~:ratbl. ar.d rs. Handl>oolc on Fretwork, 
price: r; 6-1., couria~:c val\1. 12 feet A'soned Pb.ued Fret-
~ood.~.~- ~~~~~~ 

oG"' Spcclnl Fretwork n esil,'n, in cornonemoratlnn of Her 
).:,IJCS')' $ Jut.lieo, Size, :J6 IlL by 26111. , JJfiCC 2$. 6d. 

Com(,Jcte CntahJt:Ue or l'hc. to~r:lp)uc App.1r.111l"i, hltC 
Sr.llnp. J . H. SKINNER & CO., EAS'l: DEREHAJot, 
NORFOLK. 

\\ h<>l.:-..'t1e A~:eut for London- ]. MOT IIURSILL. 
6o. H , Uo":l)' J.tc.td, :-.=., 3nd E, Southampton Ro\\. \\l,cre 
S.·m•Pl.::lo> m.l)" Le 3r.t'f!n .. 

Cat>lo~:ue o ( Ml\chines. nesign<, Wood. Tool<, &c .. with 
s.e'eral Hundred IIJ:.~ .. u ;,u ·m •• 3nd lull Jt.structhiHS fM 
Fn:t•-cuttm~. J·'Oh!!oltin~o:. and \'a.rnhJuu$:. pnce .cd.,JJon-,1 free. 
t,;ood l: r c l S:lw:., I S. 6d. JX~r a,:-ross : bt.'t auto,~. per J.!ross.. 

W all Braclr.e\. 
Prtce 5d. 

' NURSE'S REGULATOR. 
P atent Applied for , No. 5139. 

F or I nfants a n d I nvalids. 
N01' FARIN.lCEOUS. Rich in F l<'sh , ~enc, Drain, 

nucl lloue Formers. 
I T is a fact that farinnceous food~ cannot be d:gested by 1 nfants. T his is t he only food iu which the st:trch has been wholl)· ch:tnged into 10luble s ubstan ces, which can at once b.c con,en ed in the body into livin~ blood. This remarkable result is attained outside the bod)·, h)' imitat ing exactly, in the process of manufacture, the n:uural conditions of he:tlthy and perfe.:t di.qestion. 

MELLIN'S FOOD h:ts been examined plry.;iologically by the hig11est 1\ledic:tl · 1 f 1 E · 1 p ' -' h 1 C b Authorities, and tested chemically by the most di.tingni$hed Analysts, and has al way~ F or adjustlll!; t 1e I rons o a! · nghs 1 ::tltern .Jenc 'lanes. an e been c.lassed by them A t. It h:1s gained m:1ny awards of the highest merit at Public easily fitted to any Smoolh, Jack, or Try Plane, without altera tion of Irons Exhi bitions. already in use. Price 2s. each ; post free, 2s. 3d. No Food in the marke t can ~how such a vast collection or /lon.f.jide te~timonial~. :lnd many of the,;e allude in an emotional ve t sincere m:lllner to the fact that " ~IELLIN'S I ' rice L i.~ts f r ee by 210st o n a Jilllica.tiOil to Sole Jl.Cn1•er s, J'OOD has saved Bnby from i>en.tb." CHARLES NURSE and CO. , 
U SE D I N ALL CHILDRE N 'S H OSPITALS. PLA:\ E J Ll.KER S A X D TOOL lUERCJIA~TS, Prosftclus, Pampltld attd Snmplc. postfru o" nfpli.·ntion to the .l 11 r:eu tor 

au rl M <W t<(acl lti'Cr, 182, W a lworth Road , London, s. E. G. M ELLI N 1 Marlborough Wo1•ks, Staffot•d St., Peckham, London, S.E. (E stablis hed 1841.) 

THE ------------~----------------------------------------~--------~~~--~~~~--SYER & CO., TOOL MAKERS, 
TAM 0' 

Are P ra ised by a ll Classes. 
Try one of these tnmous Hone!. 

N o oJammy oil r eQuirea tn sharpen· 
in( i u.ae water. l'rice-s. uncMed. ror 
X.biYCSt Razors, !-'lane I rons, A '(CS, ,f(:c., 
&om 9 d. to b. 6d. uc1>. In neat ca·es, 
la. 6d., ls. 9d., 21. , and 2 s. 6d. If sent 

SHANTER HONES 

by/CISt 3d. ext r3, and 4~d. for ) 6incrs 
An . heavy Hones at la. oa. , unc.a5ect 7 (t 
bt lta.i at t /11 JrountDnr erJ', Su.tsmo, , 
A 'urstl""' tiUit, c-r. IF tluy ran not In ob
(Q IIU.l ilurt. ':'t r i:, d rrtrtlo 

JOH N C . MONTGOMERIE, 
llone W orlce, Dnlmorp, Aynhlrc. 

CIMsU t>f lnsfrttction JtO'U l>f,·n!Or A mnlcurs 
or .lft·cluulits. [',·fl~t/'t. t:u (>,u .\ ,,ul/jt. 

H. !. HOBD!Y, 
TOOL 

MERC H A NT, 
Chath am. 

P rice L ist FREE by 
Post. [2q R 

QASSELL'S CLASSI-
FIED CA.TALOGUE, 

containtng particul:t rs ol 
upwardsof O:<E Tuous.H: o 
VOLUMES publi~hcd b)' 
1\! essr~. CASSF.LL & C'OM· 
PA:ol\'1 r:1nging in prtce from 
Threepence t o Fifty 

Guineas, 
will be sent on request tort 
/ru to any tufrf,css. 

The Cheapest and Best Popular Cookery Book 
t hat bas ever been published. 

40tll. Thou8ftJHl . P rice l s .; post free, l s. 3 d. 

Cassell's ShUling Cookery. 
Containing 364 pa~es, crown Svo, bound in 
limp cloth. 

" T his is the 1nruei(t nncl t~trMI r nmp1·1' 11 en.<ri r•e tll!'"k on the subject of cooke ry ever yet published at the pnc:e. "-Christian Ag~. 

A Most Acceptable Gift. 
Cheap E dition (2oth Thousand }. Cloth gilt, 39. 6d. 

Year's Cookery. Giving Di~hes 
for Breakfa.st, Luncheon, and D inner for 
Every Day in the Year, with I nst ructions for 
their Preparat ion. By P HYLLIS BRow:-; E. 

&: C OMPAN Y, L tM ITI!D, Ltuig-nte /li/11 Lotulon . 

ESTA\lL IS II EI> 18tH. 
BIR~BEC~ B.A.N"FC . I 

Soutbnmptou Butldln~. Cbancer1· L.'\ne, L ondon. 
THREE per CE~T. INTEREST allo\\ed on DE· 

P OSITS rc p.t)•nble on dcm:tnd. 
TWO' per CENT. lNTERES r on CURRE:-iT 

ACCOUNTS calculatctl on the minunum monthly balances, 
when not drnwn below l, roo. 

STOC "-S, ::.HARE~, nutl Al'\:\t; ITlES P un:h:lScd 
and Sold. 

HOW TO PURCI I \ !'iE A HOUSE FO R T~VO 
Clll~ EAS rEil. M• ''-I ll nr A I'LUT OF LA '!0 H)K FI\'U Slll:...l.l:\ <;~ 1'1 · R ~10:\TII. " ith •mmedt>te J"'>· <es<1on Apf>h• 31 the Oliice or the HIKKBECK rK"-I!HOLD LA.'<U 

SOCIETV. :'L'Ci ,\1~, e. 
The lliRKIJUCK AL. M.\:o\ .\ C K, with full p3rtk ul>r<, po;t h - -

on BJJplic3UOn. FRA="C IS RA\'E="SC ROFT, ~l an>;!cr. 

RUBBER STAMPS. 
H. SAVA.GE, 1\lnnnfnctnrcr nnd l 'ntrntec>. 
Rubber Stamp~. R ubber- faced Type. The "Climax" 

and other Dating Stamp~. Patent Ink P .. cl~. &c. &c. 
:Makers of Boxes, :Mounts, Press~s. Vulcnnizing nn1 :Moutdlng :r.tacbinea, BrR&S T uru eti o~ale and Ol•ler 

Sh:t.pes. 
N.-ITERIAL am/ all S<~tf'lus fc• r lilt Traj t S!a!t )'Du> 

r (o/lliY ctttl"'tlS (V 

H. SAVAGE , 33. CHEAPSIDE, L ON DON . 
Just PubJi,hed. Cloth gilt, 2.s. 

Cassell's Popular Cookery. 
With Four Coloured Pl:ttes. 

C ASSELL & Co•.t PA.NV, Lt)IITED, Lud;:ate Hill, L rmJo,., 

TO INVENTORS. 
If you h~\C :m idea for nn in,enrion PATENT it for a tnflint cost. 

P .utacul.1rs :md P~napldet free. 
RA YNOR & CAS SELL, Patent Agents. 

3i· CHA NCERY LAN E. LOND0:-1, E.C. 

The Amateur Photourapher. 
Publis hed EVE RY FRIDAY, p ric e 2d, 

Lonchm: ft AZELL, \\' i\TSO:-J & YJNHV. L mlltttl, t, Creed L a:le
SJ'l'Cim~n C"PY nn<1 Ll>t o( PhotOI!<3J>hlc l'ubli.:ations on npphcatior&. 

WEAK & LANCUID 
F~elings positively yield like mal:ie to the invl~:orating 
pu•J\t:lllc-S o(mild conunuous Elect ne curreolS, £encrated tmperceptibly by simply weann~r one of 

HARNESS ' 

ELECTROPATHIC BELTS. 
They are ~aranteed genuine. and sceptics 1113)' see 

them scienlincnlly t~tcJ. and pcrson;tlly ex~unine 
th :. u4;01 nrl:~~ of tesdmo1.ials :\nt1 prc:~~s reports at t he 

J::l c•caro JI:Hhlc n ntl :t.:uulc •· lu~tlluae, 
of the J\lcd lc.'\1 Ualte i'Y ( 'o .. I Hl .. 

52, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W. 
(Curn,.~/ R.lthDDn< Pl.ut.) 

CON~tJl TATtON FREE. All communications • re re
"-tric t1v prh·•te and confidenrMI, .tn.t 
b e 3dri eqed to the Comr<'">''S 

ld e nt. Air. C u. lla&riiCI!S. 

• 
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A DrERTISEJIE1VTS. (Work-J.1nuary 4, l R'lO. 

('01~ 01 rus-J~_YQFISTT1-:. SUR FA CJi:- LTKE J>ORCELA I1{. 
T esti1n o nial s f1'on1. the Qu ee n o f S w eden, th e M nr·chi o n ess o f Sa li sbury , &c. 

FOR ALL SURF ACES OF WICKER, WO OD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, OHIN!, &o. 
"Simply P crfection." -T/te f2uem. 

M ade in over l OO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~d. , ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For Baths (to r esist Hot 
W ater) , l s . Gd. and 3 s . P ost free, 7d., l s. 6d., 3 s.; 9d., ls. 9d., and 3s. 6d. 

RE..J () r Ft>N CSE. A C/1/LJ) C..t.V Af'l'LJ' iT. 

SOLD EVER'V"VV~ERE. 

ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON , S. E. 
Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
ll id11·~1 .\want-(;ohl ~l rd:tl ftlf Tonb and Patlrrn·. 

!llacbines, Designs, Tools. Wood. MitTors, Hin~es and 
F1ttmgs, Varnish, Etc. 

l~rt.• r .,,,\ •' :uri· on Car, I, \\ith hh~ruc.ti ·H1' tt ··• ..... t t.: =" •' :- "lth \,,.. , 1 
.. Ull. . 'HPt'll r \ I Ut •, (.,, '.t.: S··t Ul ' . h.: .... tl.. H\IU~ r\) b. \\lt!t bP\\\o ' ,J 

h mdlt• ... , h '·•·h l• •r H't'. p11~\! , IU'l', f'h ""'' 

I f ,,.u '' 1111 '!''·'d t l'''lo! " '· :mol u ... .._.lmpctk\1~ r.,r !,' \ hit'ltl ·n, tr' t'~tU :ll, ~~,r 
1' .. ~~}, ) \\ h:~h \\ l' rt'l ''1\'4' h"•l111WIU \I' d ,\1 1\-v c: ... ....,,,. • ur • 111p'l h ' ( ',u.ti\'.,!Hl'. 6 t f':'l·!~ ... quu! ' · -:•HU.unlnt: th..: ' 'C.;,t 

\':tn c.··~ ••t '"' 1;..1"-' 1•\d•h .. hcd. ~l'lH tr"'t' h' r o .. , Hll[,.,. 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

UJJ.t1 =- 00 s . 
t:('l ' (''""' 1/n • 1/ I T\1.'1.'". lilt' 01•1· · ~1 1-'.-<ltJII/i.~lll•d a11d 1/11• /:••.•1 /Tu 11 .~,. 
in J. oudnn. .' fur' /-.: / : t J•l JtH' ( tii'JH ' IIft ' l' . ..:. ., . ,,,.,/ f"ttl't'l'l'.'• l 'Ut"IIC ' I' ,, 

J··r,·ltt•ur/,· , r . ..: • . f utult'll l'~. ""'' J l rt•ltttllit ' '· ' 

'\,Vf'{ I TE FOR Pf\IC E S OF VV HAT YO U \.V A NT. 

01: ... 1 1(\ 1:: 1'111: 
1-\)J.J.tl\\'1'' · 

TOOL 

CABINET, 
I'RICE 

~s. ea.cb. 

S1Tt', :: 1 in. hh:h 
~~~· q in. wide·, 
mat!.: of I 'uli ~lwd 

( 1,,];, \\ ith T" " 
llr:tw ~·r~ . :1nd _ 
\\ ith IA1<k am! 
)..;. , .,. :'\Ill! ,, ith 

• I 

T he .ll 'i' \ 't' .... l fro>~!.,:. \H'11 m' I·· r '"'"("' -.f r"'ti~hr· l 
(ll~ • .:.n,J t"H'I)' I ,I '' 11111 '1-C'. '-t' r-\'1• • ' \ hit.", ;\1\ll ' ' ·U· 
r .\ntcol. Tht.• \.l,llh'lll .. 'o\:I•)'H···~ ,!1 h (\'1< ); .. ·'' ,,.,~ 
u ... •a.\11,· rr tmrc t h r rt• \• '"'· & " . m 'h ,,: ... t·h·•l•l. -'"'' 
t '•c mH· .. uu-·nt C'lt 11' 'null '- 'St nd! "•'Jn be ~.l'\C I l') 
the " '''L. •h•ne" th t!H'tu 

t\\ o Loops to 
f.I Sh'n it 111 .t wall. 

11 

CONTAINS TOOLS 
;\~~ J't H 1.0 \\"$ :-

Ifl:tllet, 
Chisel. 
Gouge. 
Axe. 
T wo Ht>.mmer s, 
Saw, 
Tllree FUcs. 
Two Turnscr ews 
Square, 
Claw Wrench, 
Pliers. 
Two Cllulets, 
Two Brada \Vls, 
Pincers, 
Glue Pot and 

Brush, 
Plane, 
Compasses. 
N:Uls & Screws. 

.llu.<l'f,o!f ,(· Sou·.~ X o tr•tl TOU/, ('lf l : .'i\TS front '!•. (;1(, t o ;1:.' 1 0. 

JS tHI' 1111 ,\PPRE>:S-

MOSELEY & SON, 323, High Holbo l'n , W.C. 

COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

[33 

L ondon W arehouse: 124, N EWGATE STREET. 

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING. 

' 
BOILING WATER OR 

FRETWORK PATTERNS. 
F I' I·· T\\'l l I' 1\. E 1~ S "h • ~ ppn'"d .uc First ·cl;\.;;~ 

llt"'I~O' .. ho)Uiol \\ JIIC l or UUr ~Jiotlo.,:n~ 01 
rh.':H I) -J tll) Pnt tcr s, 3\ltnntt.."fl 10 be the 
t 'C .. l m th,· Tr htc (' ll;\1 .,:u\."' k nt p4»:t (ri!C 
on re<ctt•t •'f 4d .• S' 111lJ"- Liat o(luuls ~ud 
M.atc.r.al.:. h :t'll>o) em:l·''"~· 

BOOTH BROTHERS, 
TOOL MAKERS, 

D'UBLl:~. 

MILK. 

ILNES, 
Jll :1.\'V.F .H JTURER OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
FOR 

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAl TURNIN~ 
TREADLE MILLING MACHINES. RAND 

· PLANING MACHINES, &c. 

:: · -~ -' ::;.-- f nu/eby Works, Brown Royd, Bradford. 
' - ~ 1851. 

A CC'l' l{ \ C Y ,\'lP l.lt~ IIT R U JS:XI:-: r. C.II AI~A>:TI!FO. E STABLISHED 

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
. . ' · . 1 G ·11 ~t ~ Box for Bilious nnd .\ re.: unl\·cr,;nlh• :\dnHltCd to uc \\ Ort I :'\ •Ill c. .. · . 

. · \\'' _, d l' 1•0 the Stomach, S1ck Na,·ous D1sordcrs, su.:h ns 11111 nn .un . . d 
I lt:acbclw, Gid<linc:s~. Fulncss nnd ::;welling nftcr :.fc:1ls, D1z~lnc::ss nn 

Dr.,,, .• ,·n .. <s Cold Chills Flushin ~'S of I feat. Loss of .·\ppctlte, Shortd· 
" ·' ~- . ' "' Sk. D sturbe 

lh.:ss of nrc:~ th. Costh·cnc<s, ~curvy nod 13lotchcs on the~ m, 1 fi t 
I. s t ' s S:. &c The rs 

::-k·<'p, :lnd :lll i'\cn·ous and Trcm!J mg ~cnsa. •o~ • ~ "· . · r the 
dose "ill r<ivc relief in twenty minutcs. Thrs IS no ficuon.' f~ d 

10
1 

"' • (Ji • earn •stl)' 10\'lle 
h'lvc done it in countless cases. c;,•ery su crer IS c 
tn· one nox of these Pills, nnd they will IJc acknowledged to be 

Worth a, Guinea a, Bos. 

- K.C. 
Pu1~1·&u ANO Puol.tSnEo n¥ l:ASSELL &. CoMPAN\.', L1Ml1' I.:O, LA B ELLE SA.UV.A.m;:, LoNDON, 
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